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HadaýtoUQ day at scho QI?
bhfiM agre

Around terrni paper timne it is
great to have some cookies on
FmM for midnight munching. And
after testing these recipes, i have
penty. So if you realiy cannot cook,
niaybe you should stop. by my
place! But seriousiy, cookies are
very easy to make and anybody
should be able to master these.

So fMI up the cookie jar and
break out the miik. Better yet,
make that miik and Kahlua - or milk
and whatever catches your fancy.
AMd enjoy those term papers.

CInoelte Mint Coo&les
2/3 cup sugar
1/3 cup margarine
1 egg
1/2 tsp vanilia extract
1-1/4 cups flour
1/2 tsp baking soda
1/4 tsp sait
2 tbsp cocoa powder
1 45-gram package of junior Mints

Cream together sugar and mar-
garine. Add egg and vanîlla and
beat weil. Stir in flour, soda, sait and
cocoa. Form a one inch bail around
leach Junior Mint. Roll weil and
'mnake sure that the mint is weil
!sealed inside each cookie. Place
;about one inch apart on hightly

greasea cootiese tti
degrees for 10 minutes.

O*tneal M&M's Cooldes
(These are so good warm that they'
orobably wifl not have a chance to
COOL.)
1 cup margarine
1-1/4 cups sugar
1 egg
1-1/2 tsp vanilla extract
1-1/4 cups fiaur
1 tsp baking soda
1/4 tsp sait
1 cup roled oats
1 large package M&M's

Creamn together margarine and
sugar. Beat in egg and vanilla. Stir in
flour, soda and sait. Add oats and
M&M's. Drop by two teaspoonful
portions onto lightly greased cao--
kie sheets about two inches apart.
Bake at 375 degrees for 10-12
minutes.

Chocolate Peanut Butter Chip
Cookdes
1 cup sugar

3/4 cup margarine
1 egg
1 tsp vanilia extract
1/4,cup milk
2 cups flour
1 tsp baking powder
1/2 tsp sait
1/3 cup cocoa powder
1 12-oz. package peanut butter
chips

Creamn together margarine and
sugar. Beat in egg and vanilla. Stir in
milk. Add flour, bakîng powder,
sait and cocoa and combine. Stir in
chips. Drop by two teaspoonful
portions onto lightly greased coo-
kie sheets about two inches apart.
Bake at 375 degrees for about 8-10'
minutes.

Currant Cooldes
3/4 cup margarine
1-1/2 cups sugar
2 eggs
1 tbsp milk
2 tsp vanillaextract
3-1/4 cups flour
2-1/2 tsp baking powvder

1 tsp nutmeg
1/2 tsp saIt
1 cup currants
1 egg white
sugar

Cream sugar and margarine until
ight and fluffy. Add eggs, milk and
vanilla and beat well. Stir in flour,
baking powder, saIt and nutmeg.
Add currants and chili dough for
several hours. On floured surface
roll dough out ta 1/'4» thickness.
Cut dough with cookie cutters
(three inch round ones work well).
Brush with egg white and sprinkle
with sugar.

Place on lightiy greased cookie
sheets. Bake for 8-10 minutes at 400
degress.

Real Gingersnaps
(A recipe from a frend's grand-
mot her - the best source for great
recipes.>
1 cup sugar
1/2 cup vegetable oul
1 egg
1/2 cup. molasses

2 cups flour
1 tsp ginger
1 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp baklrig soda
1/2 tsp sait

Mix the sugar, ail egg and
molasses well. Combine with rem-
aining ingredients and chilI until
firm. Roll into one inch balis and
place on greased cookie sheems.
Bake at 375 degrees for 8-10
minutes.

Chocolate Pinwheels
(if you have ever hadprobfems roi-
ing up pinwheels, you wili appre-

ciate how easy the waâxpaper makes
il.)
1 cup margarine
1-2/3 cups sugar
2 eggs
2 tsp vanilla extract
3-1/4 cups flour
1 tsp baking powder
1/2 tsp sait
1 tbsp cocoa powder
1/2 tsp cinnamon

Cream the margarine and sugar.
Add the eggs and vanilla and beat
weIi. Add the flou r, baking powder
and sait. Divide dough into two
portions and add cocoa and cmn-
namon ta one. On sheets of wax
paper roll each portion into rec-
tangles about 1/4 inch thi&k and
the same size. Place one on top of
the, other. The courageous can do
this by using the wax paper to flip
one laver over the other. then

Ifyou're graduatmng this year and you've
accepted career-oriented employment

atna annual salary of $10,000 or more
and have a deoan credit record. you van get
thé Azuérican- Express Card.

That's it. No stringds. No gimmicks.
(And eve ýif. o. doWt-ave a job night now,
dont woriy This of6fer la stili
good up to 12 months aft6r you
graduate.) -

Why is Amenican Êxpress
nmkag it easier for, you to
get the Card right niow? Well,
simply stated, we recognize
your achievement and we

believe in your future. And as yoti go up the
ladder, we can help-in a lot of ways.

The Card can help you begin to establish
a creclit reference. And. for business, the
Card is invaluable for travel and restaurants.
As well as shopping for yourself.

0f course, the American Express Card
-. ...- isrecognized around the world.

*So you are too.
So allau1-800-387-9666 and

ask to have a Special Student
AppDlication sent to you. Or look

.~for one orn campus.
*The American Express Card.
Don't leave school without iC.

1bmÀiyfi4 13,i lm
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Don't lie sucked in by sklnny
models-eat cooldmsandle happ

removing the sheet of wax paper.
Faiiing this (and 1 hope it does not
fail drasticaliy), cut one rectangle
into sections and rem;ove the sec-
tions from the wax paper and place
on the other layer. Roll up tightly
from the wider side. Use the wax
pàper to roll smoothly and pull it
away as you roll. Chili for several
hours, wrapped in wax paper. Suice
thinly and place slices on lightiy
greased cookie sheets. Bake at 350
degrees for 10-15 minutes.

c-



SU' forum: -sublime to
Commentary by Shaunl Cody

Wednesday's election forum iwà~
meant to allow the candidates in
the Students' Union election to
elaborate upon their policies.

Someactually managed it amid
the pandemonluin;. A carnival
would- best describe the tmno-
sphere of the forum. Paper halls
and paper airpianes, elastic bands,
shoes, and vocal abuse were
directed at the candidates.

Peter Sesek and Jayson Wood-
bridge were particularly subject to
the ire of the partisan audience.
Jayson Woodbridge, apart from
being called a bum and a Nazi, was
given a Hitler salute when he stood
to speak. Cries of "Peter's a hack,
Peter's a hack" resounded through-
out Sesek's presentation.

A biatant air of sexismn pervaded
the forum. Women candidates,
regardless of siate, faced flocks of
69 signs. The boisterous individuals
behind me began to chant "Show
us your tits" when Rhianne Harben
stood to speak. They stopped short-
Iy thereafter. Even in this atmos-
phere, their actions met with

disapproval. airpiane's, the flying shoes, and the soul" Academic, opefïod thet4ir$niacý
At the height of the disorder, H-iter salute accorded to Wood- ,Eddie, in bis Civi Engineering tic question period. b ask$ià a4

Chief ReturninigOfficer Paul Pallis- bridge. jakt ae son Woodbridge if bis ucnrl
ter told the audience "Jieez, guys, Eddie the Engineer, speaking for i clon't know but it's been said lable teeran d ratal behà;*
we're really showing ou rintelli- FÏeddie the Engineer, was treated that Civil, give each other head.' vit»i?'imade hi#m umutltâbWfoi t4
gence today. CFRN is here and to a takeoff of Led Zeppelin's Bl3ack He responded with a terse "fuck S.U. President's office.
maybe we'll ail be on the neWs." Dog. Rather than*: off", which Was duly recorded by* The fine Iiiie betwen .ovinest
The CFRN cameraman méticulous.. ".1 dori't know but i been tbid, the CFRN cameraman.' an'd crudity was iun'oughshod-

ly recorded the 69 signs, the paper A big legged womnan ain't got no Caroline Nevin, a forme~r VP ove(-.

Windsor p rofs "steal1 stud e nt work
WIND)SOR (CUP) - A committe 1e
of inquiry at the University of
Windsor has ruled that two profes-
sors stole a student's work.

Masters sociology'student Carl
Bertioa was hired in 1984 by two
Home Economics instructors as
project manager of a Summer Can-
ada sponsored study of elderly
parents and aduit offspring.

Bertoja told the committee he
spent the summer writing the doc-
ument. But it was published in ]an-
uary 1985 listing professors Sue
Goerzen and Li nda McKay as auth-
ors. "When 1 confronted them, she

(Goerzen) said that we made a
decision that you aren't reýally the
author of this report," said Bertoia.
.The committee supported 'Ber-

toia's daim to at least co-authorship.
It aiso recommendeUd the unriver-
sity implement a formai authorship
policy.

Bertoia said the insti-uctors told
him they denied him credit because
he was a paid employee and was
therefore not a co-author..

Other reasons, Bertoia said, inci-
uded the time and effort involved
in editing and printing the work.

But, he added, only minimal edit-

Spoof shuts down paper
TORONTO (CUP) - The student
cou ncil at Seneca College has shut
down the student newspaper after
confiscating 5000 copies of a spoof
issue it calîs "malicious and libelous
and in no way humnourous."

The Feb. 27issuofÔBT' dubbed
OBTease, contained .among other
thifigs a photo of a decaying cat, an
ad for an '4oen-minded sex slave,
M or F, .4-13 years ", and an article
.aL1eihg sexual activity by th*uz
dent presideént in the council office.

-The council' the paper's officiai
pu blisher, was flot amused. .Presi-
ýdent ErdlyThomnson said OB3T was
shut down so that its "policies and
procedures" could be reviewed by
a committee of newspaper staff
and council members - with the
staff "probably" forming a major-
ity. The paper wiil re-open, but
maybe not this year, she added.

1in a bulletin posted on campus,
the council defended removing
about one-haîf the 10,00 copies of
OBT's (the rest were distributed to
Seneca's other four campuses).

"We do not feel this is an issue of
censorship or freedomn of the press,

LHSA, Grind
issues -at -Lister
Hall forum
by John Watson
Almost 25% of the election candi-
dates did not mariage to attend the
Lister Hall al-candidates forum on
Tuesday night.

Fortunatéày, they didn't miss
much. There were only about 20
spectators in attendance.

The major matter of éontention
was $2,000 the Lister Hall Students'
Association (LHSA) had loaned to
the now defunct Grind newspaper.

LHSA president-elect Dave
Tuckey asked the presidential can-
didates if the LHSA would get the
money back

Dave Oginski (Positive Perspec-
ufandJayon Woodbddge (Wood-

bridge) both stated that they would
not refund.thé money. "Let's face
it," said Woodbridge, "your execu-
tive made a bad decision."

Bachelor #1 (Tabula Rasa) and
Peter Sesek _(Students Working for.
Students) said they feit the LHSA
should receive a refund.

I was news editor at the Crind at
the time," said Sesek, "and it was
very generous..." of the LHSA.
Sesek said both the Grnd and Cen-
tral Web Offset (the Grind's prin-
ter) should receive their money
back.

but rather of an organization acting
in a responsible manner," the
notice said.
.Thomson denied actually firing

editor Clark Davey, though Davey
said she told him he had been
.dismissed.

Davey, who said he apologized'
for any harm done, had mixed feel-
ings about the ciosure.

I'm happy about the shut-down
in one way because in a. way they
stopped it from becomning-a mas-
sive issue, but it's also a hassle'fore*
the studen ts -becatuse,,-they-'dàn't,
have a paper," he said. Davey said
he had 'been tolWd Io ex'pect legal
action and perhaps being black-
listed by'employers that deal with
the college.

However, thé editor said OBT's

policy and procedures could have
been changed without the councîl
closing the paper down.

I think whatthey'retryingtodo
is run the paper themselVes, he
said.

1Thomson said she received neg-
ative comments about the paper,
while Davey said-reaction has been
mainly positive and "a lot of people
are coming into the office, for
copies!'

WNhatever the students' thoiu ghts,
they may lose mqney on the whole

$300 in p4Jnting cOsùý a*i (obse
advertisig revenues for tfie-ssùè.
If it fails to publish again this year, it
-May lose local, ad salesarnd $22Q0 to
$2500 in national ad r evenue.

The paper is about $900 in debt.

ATTENTION STUDIENTS,
Dental Hygiene Services

Athletic Mouthiguards (custom-mfade)
available at University Health Services

(111 St& 88Ave)
phone: 432-2612

-nominal le-

~ BnTa
A Divisinof Beneficial CanaddQ mc.-

* Fat Csh Rfunds
f or peopie who warit

their mone-y now!
And

Quality Inicome Tax Preparation
At Affordable Rtes...

our experts often find ways ta redu.ce your
taxes. So you get bigger refunds.

LOCATIONS:'
10111 - 82 Avenue
14916 Stony Plain Road
10424 - 118 Avenue

Open Evenings And Sats. By Appoîntment
NOTE:-Students/ Staff Preserlt This Ad, Student/ Employment
I.0. & Get 20% Off Vour Tax Preparation Fee!

Offers Does Not Apply To Fast Cash Refunds

Benlax
* The Quahity Alternative

APPlIcOnts must quoilîfy

ing was needed, and it was dlone
with both partiesý present.

The comm ittee found that Ber-
toia may be the document's princi-
pal writer and called for a corrected
titie page li stinig him asco-author. It
also recommended a letter of

apology from Bertoia's emplbyers
-and that reprimards Ibe placed la
both professor's f les. The recom-
mendations were p ésêted to 0
of W presidentRonlanni and aré
not binding. But 1lanni sai6 thesug-

contlnud on page S,

Recposter dumped
by Arin Grever

A Big Brothers BoWl for Millions
poster was edged out by the elec-
tion poster mania that's been
sweeping campus this week.

The charîty event is being held
by Recreation 202 students along
with Big Brothers this Saturday. On
February, 28 they hung a banner in
CAB. It lasted about three days.

"Hundreds of posters have been
tomn down and defaced," said Paul
Pallister, Chief Returning Officer
for the election. He's been receiv-
ing ten written compîlaints'a day.

"The problemn is no one's been
aghmnthe act... I've. gotten,

Campus Security to.watchgut, butt
haven't heard back from them."

Students in general or suppor-
ters of the sates could be tearins
doWn th-6poiers.flguildingServices
will tear dowfI p<ôers that have not
been a0proved or, been Put up
improperly. The Big' Brothers
banner did have permission-from

CAB's building supervisor, J. Logan.
The students planned to put it u#

-before election week to mnake sure
there was room for it.

"(We were sort of counting on it.
We were expecting a lot of public-
ity f roni this poster," said Judithi
Trigg one ofthe organizers of thé
event. The event consists of a
bowling tournament at the U of A
bowling alleys and had room for 75
teams of bowlers.

"We'll probably have 25-30
teams," said Maureen Malone,
another organizer. The rec students
are working on a "zero budget."
T-he students d'id. not have time t6
ý"aàn.tlae r poster. The original
one took five hours.to make.

The siates- cither replace dam-
b4ged posters or take them down at
night. -'*verydayour'posters aïe
tom down. We take themn down
every single night," said Peter Sesek
of Students Workinig for Students.

* UÂBÂQAT
Phone 432-2048

Tickets are available lrom SUS Box Office (432-5145) and various club memnbers.
Note: These cabarets ire open to U of A students, staff and guests.

NEW.- DESIGNATED DRIVERS' PROGRAM. Absolutey no minors-admitted.,
AgeID requlred.

U of A Recreation Students' Society
together with Big Brothers, Edmonton

poesent
Bowl- for Millions -86 Party

featuring

ýF-ATUINO Bi L HENL)ERSON

With Spec ial Gueàts THE L YNCH
Saturday
M arch 1 5 SUB - n lo§p..

us
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St -Josèphes Colleg

Mass
Wednesday, March 19, 1986,4:00 pmOpening of Jubilee Year

1926 -1986

- ALL WELCOMWE
Faoulty are inited to Wear academic costume.
Social following Mass in the Newman Centre.

Notice To Al Non-Busïiness Students
from the Faculty of Bu siness:

Undergraduate Program
Due' to quota restrictions andi resource canstraints
the Faculty of Bu siness regrets that registration in its.
courses cannat be accepted from students who are
flot registered in the Faculty of Business.

The anly exception to this are for students in specified
programs who present, in Room BUS 2-20,

(a> written approval tram their faculty, and
(b> either a Permission ta Register Letter or an
Admis sion Letter.

Accounting 307 and Legal Relations 311 are EXEMPT
from this policy. These are unrestricted courses;
students must register ini these by telephone.

air grooming exclusively for men
1 Oth Ar'nilversary Special1,

We are offering ail University Students

A $10, CUTI
Includes wash, eut & style.

(Offer good until May 1986.ID. Card must be shown)
PS.Looking for a break between classes? Make our place yOur

place..o shoot a game of pool .. get a shave.. use oui suntan
booth ... orjust grab a triendly cup of coffee'

l480êstony Pain Road 12848 - 97 Stoeet 8621 - 109 Stree.
452-9008 479-10954 5

VALUABLE4TRAVEL BUDGE
TRAVEL TRAVEL

SEMINARS TP

SPONSORED BY

IRAVEL C'

U 0F A STUDENTS'UNION
EUROPE
AUSTRALIA/ NEW ZEALAND
SOUTHEAST ASIA
CHINA

MARCH 20
MARCH 27
APRIL 3
APRIL 10

L qCMIfNARS WILL TAKE PLACE IN ROOM 034 -18:JB BASE IMENT AT 700 pmn.
è PEJ UP FREE TICKETS AT TRAVEL CUTSMAJN FLOOR SUB.
,0N(.Y 150 AVAILABLE I

TlouaM"ch13, 1%

Election lesson
The Gateway is notrendorsing any candidate or siate this year.
However, before you start cheering, here is a generaë critique of the way issues

have been presented this election and a short curse in the realities of transmitting
rhetoric in action.

Lesson One is:the Students' Union (SU) executive is flot omnipotent. It has a
great influence in that they chair and sit on the various boards such as Administra-
tion - which deals with ail non-budgeted financial requests - which do most of the
Iegwork for students' councîl, have complete access to information within the SU
and can détermine what sorts of information shalh be deemed confidential.

Their influence with the boards is tempered by students' councîl, which has the
ultimate decision-making authority with regards to SU affairs. Unfortunately,
though, widespread student apathy toward the selection of students' council
representatives means the vast majority who represent their faculty gain their
positions by acclamation. This only becomes a problem when councillors forget
why they are there: to administer the affairs of the SU to best benefit aIl students,
flot to engage in political games within their'own littie rarified world.

So, if councillors are there because they want to see the interests of students
represented fairly and competently, then they can provide a valua ble Gheck to the
executive.

You may ask yourself 'Why does the executive need checks and balances?' Thç
answer will be: 'Because sometimes they take their promises seriously when they
didn't put serious thought into them in the first place.'

As a hypothetical example, promising to slash SU fees and send service and
funding levels sky-rocketing, makes great political sense in the limited-time,
limited-budget election campaigns that are the reality of SU politics. With objec-
tive information sources scarce, it's really hard for the average student to make an
informed decision. So the politics of image and rhetoric prevail.

However, for the purposes of this election lesson, here is an attempt to cut
through sorne examples-of bad or misleading promises. They will be done without
naming the siates irnvolved so as flot to embarass the guilty:
can decide if the benefits outweigh the costs?

Another fact is the politics of negativism (with the Iowest common denominator
tactics such as the organized destruction of the opposition's campaign materials
and the heated attempts of rival gangs of hacks to hang catchy derogatory labels
on their opponents) plays a very strong role in deciding who is selected, instead of
debates on the soundness of policy initiatives.

Unfortunately, it means that the vast majority of us refusé involvement in the
political process, both now and in later life, because of our distaste for this type of
activity. But whenever we quietly surrender to the hacks by waving the banner of
apathy, we get the government we deserve.

Bill Doskoch

Our apologies to Jim Shinkaruk, who is running for Board of Governors
representative on the Students Working for Students (SWFS) slate, for mis-speling
his hame..Mso to Barb Higgin, whose name was aiso mis-speled.

Comik Zone
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Ripped off
I would like to comment on the prices charged'by

the University Book Store. I bought a book which cost
me $4.95. It was called Swamp An gel by Ethel Wilson.
People who have this book know that it is a very small
and thin paperhack edition. 1 recently los: this book
and did flot feel it was worth the price that the Book
Store charges, so I phoned.some retail stores and 1
found that Coles Book Storestocks the book. it cost
me only $1.58; the storé's regular price is $3.95. Coles'
price is $11.0O cheaper than the University's even
though Coles does -flot buy Swamp An gel in the
volume that the university does. Now something is
just not right here. imagine how much students
would save if retail stores stocked the large bulky
hardcover textbooks which the university has a
monopoîy over. The University Book Store is sup-
posed to be serving the students not making profits
l'rom them.

Ripped Off Student

OrwelIian
vision

Dear Sir or Madam:
Du ring the past two glorious years that I1 have spent

at thîs fine institution, I have come across only good
will and love for the fellow man. The profs are great
and flot a single one has made a pass at me. I do
however have a few questions which 1 wouîd like
answered:
a) Doeî the U of A fîy their fîags at half-mast every
time an alumni dies?
b) Why does the U of A paint V-wing, one square at a
time every time finals come around?.
c) How much doesthe guy that tears down unautho-
rized election posters get paid?
d) Were the doors in SU B designed by the same guy

SafftIbis issue: Bary Wilfng, Ga>ry DIsUon DonMiUp-
chuli, Emma Sadgrove, Hans Beckers, Gord Stedi,
Audeey Dju*ita, Mreg W6e4tn)bMn Watson, Shaun
Cody, Greg Hialinda, Brougham Deegan, Marc
Tremblay, Bruce Gardave, Luiful Kabir Khan, Mcex
MiNfer, Rob Schmidt, juanta Sears, Kathleen Deecit-
meor, Megan Strlckfaden, Anne Watson, Dean Bem-
nett, Louise HER

VoL 76, No. 44, Mar.* 13,1i986

that invented hydraulic weights?
e) Does the courtyard in the middle of V-wîng and
Physics really exîst or are there just pictures on the
windows to, fool us.
f) If the Aggies had thrown f ive U of A track people off
the balcony would anyone have noticed?
g) If the Aggies had thrown five U of A Panda volley-
ballers off the balcony would they have won a game?
h) Is Hub Mail for real?
i) And finally, is NuVinyl for real, or is it a psychology
experiment no one wiII get two credits for?

Mr. Curious

sex sex. sex
Chirping birds. Melting snow. Cyclists. Wînd-

breakers. B.D.S. These are some of the signs of spring
- one of which is of catastrophically more importance
and concern: B.D.S, As most try to make it outside
even just for a moment to enjoy the warmth of the
sun's rays, those of us with B.D.S. end up suffering
from this more than we do enjoying it.

A friend of yours or even you might be suffering
from B.D.S. and flot realîze it. Feeling moody, anxious
maybe? Do you drool a lot? These are some symp-
tomsof B.D.S. Here is a list of others:
" shortness of breath
" increased body temperature and sweat
" difficulty talking without slurring words
" long repeated dreams
0 eager anticipation for the spring-and-summer edi-
tion of the Sears catalogue
e a combination of the above.
Cut out this list and post it on your fridge. You might
want to refer to it later when you fear you or a loved
one is a B.D.S. suffereri

Spring is the season with the highest rate of B.D.S.
Next time you feel like going outside to enjoy the
weather, think about the people suffering from B.D.S.
and the way you can helpl

The Group for the Prevention of B.D.S.
(G.P.B.D.S.)

The Gateway.

(ýee Thursday, March 13,1986 4'00 psn.

Gateway
Ed ito riai Elections

PosUions Available:
0 Production Editor
a CUP Editor

DeadIine for Iefters of intenfius NOON, FRIDAY
MAR. 14,1986. Address of delver letters 0f intent to
Dean Bennett, Editor-in-Chief elect of the Gatoway,
room 282, SUB, U of A. Resumes will be postedln
the Gatewày office. Clippings optional.

The following are eligible to vote in th e electIon
of, Gateway ,PdItrs for 1986-87. If you have
made ihree or mlore contributions <photos, arti-
cles, layout help, etc.) this year, please notlfy
Dean -Bennett. The election wIlI be held on
Thursday, Mar. 20 ai 4 p.m. ln "h Gateway
office.

Caroln A"

Desan Bonal
Hioi Bcrd

K. Graham owem
Vnce Byfiedd
Rad Campbed

flon Ohocor
Broun Dant
Gary OhUon
Audrey Dluwlta

en Do$koch
Tim.Eno«
Mike Evans
Ian Ferguson
Don Fflpchuk
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tulles
1. Open to ali persons attending a pos ,-èofdary educalonal institution in
Canada, except te empioyees of té Sttidents' Union of-the Ufniveilsity of
Aberta and writers who have earned more tiàtanwo titousand dollars from
their crafi in 1985.
1. Ail entries mnus lie typed on a sngleside ai good qualiiy bond paper. Te
narie, address, and phone number olthe author musi appear on eadsh page
submitted.
3. Ail enîries mus lie submitted by noon Match l4th. 1986. No laie enriles
cii le acepîked.
4. tach wrnter may submit a total ofi hree ettines ta aggregate.
5. Sulimission inay be in French ar Englisht.
6. lTe winning entîries and addiinai entries seieced by the judges wiii
appear in the Gaîeway Lierary Suppeieet aot Match 27,1906. The Gae-
way shall hoid only firs Northt Ainerican seriai rights toanay enthies tit
appear in this issue. Ail other rightgwill remain wfhthte author.
7. Entries wiinat lie eiurnied. . 1
B. Entres should lie submied toi LI1'ERAIIY CONTESI c/o Suzanne 1un-
drigan, Roore 282,SudentstJnianîlàdàg.UivetyfM]berta,1602G7.

UShot"3»Ô0 canis max
Short pêsu 16 unes Max
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First. prize ail calegories $100
Second prize ail categories $65
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GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

ONLY $1 0.00 Portrait Fee
includes- Minimumr of 10 poses to choose

-formal/casual poses
- /W for yearbook or lass photo'

Receive prevîews within 3 wk of your session
CaII 463-1 161 for your Appointment

MATURE STUDENTS
Brown Bag Rap Session
You are invited to drop in and

meet other mature students and
discuss mutual concerns

Tuesday and Wednesday 11:00 - 1:30
Heritage Room, Athabasca.Hall

Aiso, Single-Parent Group is being formed
For bInormon Mature Studepnt Advsor

Office of the Dean of Student Servies
300 Athabasca i-Hall Ph 432-4145.

FCULrY 0F SCIENCE .
MARCH 20 & 25

Ail.Departmeints

nW144, Ma"i13, Iii

by Audrey S. Djtnvita
Canadians are cute, confused, unique, and

adorable.
You simply can't hate the Canadians, they are too

cute for anybody to hate. They are like your best
friends, fun to be with, flot too stuffy, and not too
wiid.

lt's hard to find a Canadian butier who ives up to
the image of a perfect British butier. (Have you ever.
wondered why it is ýthat in whodunit movies, the
butler-who did t was neyer a Canadian?) Canadians
are just too f riendiy and relaxed to look as if they are
starched f rom head to toe. Besides, who cares about
stiff upper lip or stiff lower lip. Even the government
tefis them to smile. Mind you, although they are a
friendly bunch, Canadians neyer get really chummy
with you until they find out what your paternai

grandmother's father in law did for a living.
Like teenagers at the verge of aduithdod, they seek

approval and recognlition, but the momrent the spo-
tiight is on them they shy away and blush furiously.
(Though very flattered.)

Their fears and insecuirities often screw up their
attempts to act, lîke an aduit. At times, Canadians
make you feel very proud, but they héave you exas-
perated the rest of the time.

Canadians are aiso very confused. For example, the
anglophones keep on teiiing the Francophones to
use English. To heil with BiB 101. Naturally, the Fran-
cophones aren't pieased, they tell the Anglophones
to just shut-up and learn French,-after ail, isn't French
also Canada's *officiai'- Iânguaige? 'And the battle
continues.

Honestly, why ail the fuss? Canadians are lucky,
they only have* two officiai languages. In Singapore,
there are three officiai languages, each with its own
characters/aiphabets, and most of the people there
know at least two officiai languages plus English. Can-
adians should iearn both of their officiai languages.
Problem solved. There's got to be a law saying that t's-
man dalory for Canadians to iearn English and French
until they are 16 or something like that. Okay, so flot
many people speak French in say, F latbush, and even
if they do, they might flot be able to use it since
nobody else knows it. But, if it's mandatory, then most
Canadians would know French and they would be
able to communicate with their feilow Canadians in
either French or Engiish.

Canadians worry over their popularity rankirtg in
the (world) çommunity. They wonder why it is that
even though they are nicer andless demanding than
their American neighbours, (peopier told them so),
~hey haven't yet reached the statijs of being the, most
-opular. folks in the n'eighboûrhood. People illi
-orne up to them and comment: "say,, aren't you
rom Canada? Cold but nice place,vwe loved it there,
hought it was the greatest state ini the good oid USA.
-ucky you!"

Basically, no one can. dispute the fact that Canadi-
ins are generous people. the.y give lots of heip to-
hose who are iess: fortunate, expecting littie in
return. Unlike the Americans Who keep on remind-
ing you how much you owe them, Canadians are

-Caz.currencyý
THINK

ABOi
5~1~5Il!by Greg Whiting

UT

NEWS ITEM: On Ianuary 8, 1986, the U.S. Treasury
Department announced that American paper money
wouid soon be changed for the first timne in over 50
years. "New color photocopiers make cou nterfeiting
too easy," said a Treasury officiai.

Wellthey Trouble down south in the U.S. Trouble
with a capital T. But we have a Problem here, and it's
time to change Canadian money too.

What probiem, you ask? Why, t's obvious! The
queen is flot a Canadian and her portrait shoùid be
replaced by pictures of famous Canadians.

Did i hear someone say, "Which famous Canadi-
ans?" Yes, the feliow in the green shirt in the third row
did. Don't deny it, sir. Weil, 1 don't think that we
shouid use ex-politicians. That's what stamps are for.
Yes, Canadian politicians are aiready on four of the
bis. But getting our current reps to agree on nine
more ex-politicos wouid just plain take too long.
Why, they'd still be debating Trudeau when the next
ice age cornes! And then we'd ail have to move to

Florida and use Amnerican money,which would make
this problemn academic.,

0f course, that leaves us without an answer to our
question. Let me ask you, though: which group of
Canadians is respected throughQut the nation and
has produced more famous Canadians than any
other group? Yes, that's right. The lady in blue near
the ba ck said hockey players. Did the speiling give it
away, miss?

Which hockey players, you ask? Weil, for the six
coins, we could probabiy have the sportswriters work
up some kind of ali-time ail-star team. How about
Bobby Hull on left wing and the penny, Wayne
Gretzky at center and on the nickel, Gordie Howe on
right wing and the di me, Bobby Orr on defense and
the quarter, Doug Harvey on defense and the haîf,
and Jacques Plante in goal and on the dollar? You
don't like that list? Weil, we've got some bis to
redesign, too. We cou Id put Howie Morenz on the
one, Maurice Richard on the two, and Ken Dryden
on the twenty.

How about Phil Esposito, Frank Mahovlich, Tirn
Horton, and Frank McGee? Good points. The above
isn't a final ist, it's just mine. And 1 certainly might
have Ieft someone out. Feel free to disagree with any
of those choiÉes.

What about putting them on the other bis, you
;ay? Why, that just might work! The hockey players
Nould get more respect and would be better known
rhan the politicians on them now. But that's really a
topic for another'coiumn.

more subtie when they want something back, they
sort of make you feel: "gosh, we really should do
something nice for them, they have been s0 wonder-
fui to us.",
,Deep and way way down at the bottomn of their

hearts, Canadians are patriotic citizens. So deep are
these feelings, Canadians have trouble expressing
them. Some can't even sing "O Canada" without
_p ausing after the second sentence, frgwni ng and try-
ing to remember what cornes after "true patriot love
in ail thy sons command," Then, there are those who
*curse under iheir breath when the song is sung in
French. Weil, at ieast they know that.the song ends
with "O Canada, we stand on guard for theel" It is
possible that part of the attraction of Hockey Nights in
Canada is the singing of "0 Canada". Canadiaris
don't get to hear their national anthem very often

You'd probably think that the anthemn isvery long,
but no, it's flot; it's much shorter than the Star-
Spangled Banner. t's also very Canadian. There's just
a heartwarming, down to earth kind of pride in one's
homeland throughout the song, pledging very sin-
cerely and realistically to keep the "True North strong
and freel" Nothing heartwrenching such as "..where
is that'band -Who so vauntingly swore, that the havoc
of warand the battle's confusion a home and a coun-
try shouid leave us no more?" No mention of goiry
details like blood, glamorous achievements like
rocket's giare, or ego-boosting things like home of
the brave.

Uh-ýuh.,Nothing violent, it's taboo, Sée, aren't Can-
adians nice and peaceful? Please note: Canadians
aren't cowardiy, tey are peaceful and non-violent.

0 f course, aIl this is just a generalization. So, if you
ever bump- into a Canadian who is boisterous,,stuffy
or war-crazy, remember that every human being is
unique, and that means Canadians, each and eve-
ryone of themn, are unique. Just like you and me.
(Geez, Why did i bother to write this then?)

Cudfdly Canucks



DBy extrpoidI&ting from th fe present, 'futuriste arednyg the futurogs potential'

Technology an i.nstrument, of domi
by John Gushue 4
scienceand Technotog Writer
Canadian Llniverty Presa1

For a speaker with such a fiery
reputation, Murray Bookchin looks
consideralby tired. Slouching in a
chair in a downtown Peterborough,
ont., restaurant, and caught in
dangling conversation with an ad-
miring professor, he sorts through
the remainder of his meal, and rubs
his eyes. When told he must leave
for the lecture hall, he rises slowly,
thanks his hosts, and makes his way
to car.

But when he assumes the pod-
ium, Murray Bookchin becomes
someone else. Although well past
the a4ge of ordinary retirernent,and
no doubt having delivered most of
this lecture many, many tirnes be-
fore, Bookchin speaks with a dis-
turbing yet caring passion, his voîce
loud enough to make the speaker
system unnecessary. His words are
envoloped in a thick, brooding,
New York accent, and his eyes are
as expressive as his restless hands
and arms.

And hîs message is not one that
most people feel very cornfortable
hearing.

"We have gone very seriously
wrong ... we've destructured society
in the name of progress, which is
structured around dominaition. We
are creating a legacy for future
generations, if there are anyin
which forests will be nothîng but
reeds, in which soil will be turned
into sand, in which cities and con-
crete will cover up our landscape."

Murray Bookc hin is a pioneering
environ menta list, an author, and
an anarchist. He takes pride in cal-
ling himself a human being because
he feels modern civilisation is los-
ing touch with what it means to be
human.

Bookchin is delivering the key-
note address of The Price of Pro-
gress, a student organised confer-
ence held at Trent University in
January. As someone who has criti-
cised modemn theories of progress
for decades. Bookchin is an ideal
choice to speak on the subject. As
the founder and director of the
Institute for Social Ecology in
Rochester, Vermount, Bookchin has
developed the foundation of his
ecological theories as an e-ducator,
researcher, and author of books
such as The Ecology of Freedomn
and Towards an Ecological Society.

"The modern idea of progress
has tainted everything. It has tainted
our relationship with other people.
The domination of nature has justi-
fied the domination of human by
human, woman by man, and of so-
called inferior ethnc groups by
other 'superior' ones."

Bookchin, who has been des-
cribed as being blessed with a "span
of knowledge (that) is truly encyc-
lopedic," blames the lth century
period known ast he Enlightenment
for the burden of problems with
which the 2th century world must
cope. The notion of the àutonom-
ous individual and the shift away
from faith towards reason under-
mined past concepts of progress.

"So here we are, aIl free-willing
egos, wandering around this world,
exulting in any type of emancipa-
tion f rom interdependence or inter-
association," Bookchin says. Plac-
ing the individual above the tribe
was "a stab against the collective..
and the tribal forn.1 of bonding, of
association, of responsibility."

Bookchi n says Western civilisa-
tion has lost touch with what it
means to be wise. "Wisdom is not
what we prize. What we prize is a
balanced budget and a good stan-
doff f rom the cold war."

An inheritance from the Enlight-
enment is the notion that science is,
objective, an idea which "we cele-
brate to, this day. Let's be franki,
scientists must be objective. You
just can't iook at something today
and say this is good or that is bad.

'"We rh ust re-de fine pro gress, re-examihe the factors
that* have brou ght us to a condition wherereason is
rationalition of efficiency, individuality is egotism, self

is self interest.'
The question is how it works, not'
why it exist."

Bookchin maintains this cuit of
scienific objectivity has plagued
and dominated humans rather than
liberated them. Excluding ethics in
the name of objectivity makes it
"ivery uricomfortable when people
1'objectively ' go around building
neutron bombs."

While science has been corrupted
enough to dominate nature, Book-
chin says technology dlominates
humans. "We have not only deve-
loped domination so that we can
blow up the world, we have deve-
loped it to blow up every ounce of
personality.

"The result- of technology has
not been enlightenment. It has
been the control of external nature
to control internai nature -our own
psyches, our own personalities,"
he said.

Technology as an instrument of
domination hasalso bred "a means'
of surveillance, a means of control,
that boggles the imagination. For
ail we know, this speech could be
pîcked up by a satellite in space,'
Bookchin says with a brief, skyward
glance. "Long live techology."

While Bookchin has grim news
for current civilisation, he also has a
bitter forecast for the future, as
long as humans continue to wAant
to undermine it. "~The association
of futurism is an attempt to actually
destroy the future. By extrapolating
from the present, futurists are deny-
ing the future's potential." ,

The eternal bigger-and-better
philosophy of industry and govern-

ments actually limits our poterlitîa price tag on ourselves, seil our-
to grow, Bookchin says. "We arelh selves, mediate ourselveg, and de-
fact a futureless people because of fine ourselv'es in ternis of invest'-
the sense of progress t hat we have." ments or balance sheets.»

Long active with the Green eco- Bookchin says people should de-
logical movemfent, he says a recent fine theniselves simply as humans,
visit to West Germany indicated and redefine their relationship with
major f laws in the urbani develop- nature. Rather than dominate na-
ment of Weste rn civilisation. Dur- ture, people should participàte with
ing a train ride between Frankfurt natural cycles and feel they are an
anai Hamburg, covering a distance activ e part of it. Long an advocate
of approximatey 750 km, Bookchin of alternative energy techniques
saw.,nothing but factories, power- including solar energy, Bookchin
pl ants, and concret. He said the trip says he favours usinig the soin and
reinforced some of his ideas aobut wînd for other reasons.
reclaiming lost principles of pro- "l'mnnot interested in solar ener-
gressi and "reexamiming where we gy simply because it's renewable. I
went wrorg. think it's marvelous that it'e renéw-

"We have to rèdefine progress, able, but I particul'arly like it be-
and reexamine the factors that have cause it brings us into richer con-
brought us to a condition where tact with the sun," he said. (Book-
reason has become nothing more chin is 4 contradicti on; he dlaims to
than ratioalisation of efficiency, have started the modern interest in
where individuality has become solar energy by himself, and ai-
nothing more than egotism, where though a fairly modest man, his ego
self is defined in terms of your self- is at least large enough for him to
interest, not your personality or also dlaim spawning mass interest
creativity, and where science has in ecology years before the promi-.
essentially become engineering. nence of renowned author Rachel

,What was once a market econ- Carson.)
omy is now becoming what Book- Bookchin's recent work with
chin calîIs "a market society" where large cities, such as his native New
humans equate one another with York, tries to integrate urban and
the commodîties they consume, rural areas. "Urbanization is dev-
"And we use the language of that ouring both the city and the coun-
society for even the most intimate tryside,"ý he says. As well as encou-
of relationships," Bookchin says. raging cities to decentralise with
"People say, 'l'il buy into a mar- more power for neîghbourhoods,
niage,' or 'l'Il invest in my child's Bookchin also encourages projects
future.' Do you recognise the Ian- like organic gardening.
guage when it's put in ail its absur- 1I like organic gardening flot
dity.? We've- engaged in, a social because the food may be better or

cannibalism in which we put a cheaper. 1 like it because it brings

$1.00 for U of A StU ents
$3.50 for non-students

Doors open 1/ hour prior to sliowtimne

approach for 8enuirte stitl
change.

"In restructu ring societyWLhave
to begin on the ?nost. moWc<uar
level, right up to thé mnot jpMllec
basis, to create a new type of brg-
anic society. 1 want to restore a
science that is ethical, and to bring
ethics where it belongs, among the
people. lt's high time that ethics
was flot a discipline. Ethics is a
practioe.py

Ethical approaches to restructur-
lng society will mean grassroots
participation. I can't stress the
importance of participation en-
ough," àookchin says to a smail
audience after the lecture. 'Me
' have to keep our individuality, our
personalities, and our responsibili-
ties to each other."

At the lecture hall, Bookchi n
urges, "we have to sort this out, and
draw upon the whole .wealth of
human experience to make oui-
selves fuller people, wiser people,
moral people, more inspiritéd peo-
pIe, and finally people that can dleal
with technology. This society is sa
rational, so logicai, so bent on con-
quest, that it can literally tear down
every aspect of the human spirit."

Bookchin says humans are fightý-
Ing -a futile, and losing battle,
against natuAre. "Nature is flot nego-
iable.lles-,flot lîke a Russian, or
American president who can' sit
down and talk about the arms race.
It can take revenge upon us, and it
could be incredible." '

Free popcorn with
Donation for the

1Food Bank.

&WEET~

I Sunday, Ma rch 160 8:00 pmea PG,
"Onle huje surprise hit."

"Passion-fillled. A film of Intelligence."
"A story told with urgency

_!nd .passion.'

"Packed with truth, tragedy and
indignation. 'HARVEY MILK' draws

teara as wliI as cheers."

THE TIIVES 0F.
HARVEY MILK

A FInby ROBERT EPSTEINoesd RICH4ARD SCUMIECIiEN
Na,ated by H4ARVEY FIÈRSTIIN* AN ASTRAL FILMS RELSASE

Friday March .21 0 8:,00 p.e, PG

Saturday March 22 0 8:00 p.m. 6 M

"GREAT MOVIE"

Suflday March 23 9 8:00 pm. e PG

a



af ford ab l e
by lqLaa McMlim'nand Eta<ine O*ty

1We had a mission.- ta root out the'nouvelle cuisine
of the University/Strathcona area, and explore the
new cafes as undercover critic>.

We had our stomachs set on sampIing the menu of
Marna Bistro Pizza cafe: the one with the bright yei-
Iow canopy by the aid- post office. Alil in the name of
frontier journalism; forging the way for other "starv-
ing" students.

Harrors! We drove up in front of the cafe onîy ta
find it closed. Sihce it was Sunday, this shouldn't have
been a surprise.

Sa what is there ta eat on Whyte Avenue on a
Sunday àfternoon? We scoured-the streets, bypassing
"The Kitchen Gourmet" (which serves nothing belaw
$5.95).

One place was open, right around the dlock: Yes,
this was lop's Dinette on Whyte and lO8th St. We
decided ta "Check it out"

Our surroundings were downright elegant: a
countertop with reai spinning stools and a small din-
ing area featuring one paim tree for aesthetic appeai.
We scanned the menu. What an array of delicacies!
Exotic dishes such as Bul-Gal-Bi, Bul-Go-Gi, and
Donair are served, adding new dimensions ta mari-
nated beef. 0f course, no eatery is complete without
ubiquitous burgers and fries; and for the vegetarian,
there are salads served. Aiso availabie are sandwiches
of "European Rye or French White Bread (Thîck or
Thin Sliced)" with '7" choices of meats. And ta fol-
iow, fresh light pastries. Ali at 10W prices.

We were served by a young university student who
adamantly refused ta identify himself except as a ".a
Rebei Outcast of the British Aristocracy." His cheerful
demeanor added ta the rustic charm of the place.

We-thord*ughly enjoyed aur $3.50 luncheon, with
the strains of Hank Williams and Dionne Warwic kin
the background. We highly recammend this savoury
dîning experience: Top's 24-hour dinette has affor-

able class.

More academic theft
page 3 continued

Sgestions had been impiemented.
STwo graduate student organiza-

*z tionsthe National Graduate Coun-
Zcil and the Ontario Graduate Asso-
ciation, presented a brief ta the
Canadian Association of Graduate

ù, Schools' annual conference atth

beginning of November which said
student research is often pubjished
without proper credit. 1.

Students aften find it difficuit ta
prove the work as their awn, ex-
plained the brief. They are aàlso
afraid of making waves in gchoois
whel'e they must work cioseiy with
facu lty.

11:30 arn- 7:00 Pm
Goodtime Hour4:00, - 7:00 pm

BE YOIUR OWN BOS S
THIS SUMMER

find out how at a FREE

STUDENT BUSINESS SEMINAR
Thursday, March 20
NAIT
Little Theatoe H5
7:00-9:30 p.m.

Tuesday, March 25
U of A
S.U.B., Room 034
7:00-9:30 p.m.

the varlous aspects of forming and operating a atudent business.

lrmhfiStade*t
Law Wives of Calgary Bursary

Proiqulalfte: Students must corne from the juclîcial district of Calgary.
Students Must also be entening their 2nd or 3rd year of Iaw.

AýPicatons Must b. received by Apr. 30/86..
,Applications. may b. obtained from:

M.J. Cioni (252-3735)
1039 Kildonan Cr. S.W.

T2V3M5
or the reception desk at the Faculty of Law, U of C.
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Attitudes, mythreality...
by Suzette C. Chan

Whi le medical researchers race to
find a cure for AIDS and the main-,
streamn media keeps, track, of how
quickly the disease is spreading into:
the "heterosexual -community",
many persons classified as belonging
to "high-risk" groups and their
friends live with -an anxiety about
contracting the disease or having a,
loved one develop AIDS.

Recently, a few rolé'models for
Persons with AIDS (PWAs),- like
actor Stephen Stucker, 'Who was
diagnosed as having AIDS more than,
f ive years ago - have stepped.for-
ward but stili it is the images.of a,
gaunt, slightly delerious Rock Hud-
son that people remember, the iso-
lation and physical and emotional
suffering of many AIDS victims
shown on television.

Michael Phair, co-ordinator of
AIDS Network Edmonton, has cou n-
seled persons with AI[)S, persons
with positive AIDS anti-body tests«
and the "worried. wel U" He says that

individluals Who cail for counselling
have varying concerns.

"Whe n dealing with the-worried
well, Iook at why it is thiey are Wor-
ried. Are there reasons? Can they do
something? Do they need medical
services? Have they received misin-
formation? Sometimes," Phair says,
"AIDS is atthe surface and there areother thingsbotheriniga person."

For persons who have taken a test
for AIDS anti-bodies, Phair says
counselling is as important.as impor-
tant as for those who test positive.

"The advice is the same in either
case. There are psychological diffi-
culties in both. If your test is positive,
it's difficult to handie wha t that
means to your everyday living."P

In either case, Phair recommends
continued counselting but if friends
of persons who may need or may be
getting professional help cari give
themn a boost just by continuing the
friendship.

"Talk to them. Have them talkto
you. Keep themn busy in a positive

sense." Phair suggests going to
movies, plays, hockey gamnes, for
walks and coffee, etc. '"For the person,
it wilI take time. Remind them that
they are stili human beings and that
they are the same noW as they were
ten.minutes ago."

Some pieople who have tested
.Positive for the AI DS anti-body may
react by first swearing off sexual
activity for life.

Chastity if not realistic and proba-
bly not even healthy," says Phair.
"You should be making decisions of
what kind of sex you witl be havi ng."

,Persons with AIDS or ARC (AIDS-
re[ated, complex) may face more
intense emotions.

'There is no cure for ARC and that
alone is debilitating," says, Phair.
Other unanswered questions incl-ude: How is the AIDS virus spread?
Does ARC inevitably developinto
AIDS? What is the Iife'expectancy of
persons with AIàS or ARC?

"We can't say anything for sure,"
says Phair. "except.that it's deadlyj

there's no known cure - preven-
tion is the closest we've got."

Phair says that while PWAs often
go through a period of "mourning"
and denial, some go into severe
depression.

"We must encourage people ta
live as best the can."
1The good news for people afraid

of catching AIDS is that the disease is
no longer spreading at the astro-
nomical rate it had been in the past
few years; the "safe sex>' campaign
seems to be working (Phair says th e
number of cases of gonorrh'ea
amongst gay men has decreased
markedly over the last two- years).

Persans with AIDS or ARC, May
offern feel like they live in an emo-
tionat, rollercoaster, but as North
America lives another year with
AIDS, so do many PWAs, including
those who become AIDS education
organizers, spokespersons and posi-
tive symbols for alil persons con-
cerned about AIDS.

~j. "r
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Maki ngtetrth knw
byQeGSHabda

.An Edmonton AIDS patient diesi on the
%Aarch 1 weekend. This was the fourth such
death in Edmonton, lowerlng to two the num-
ber of sutvlving AIDS patients in the city,
accordirig to provincial communicable dis-
ease control .

This news mnay not be startling to many
people. Everyone knows there is no cure for
AIOS, and that AIDS is usually expected to
kili its patient..1

Sowhat is happening in northern Alberta
to check the spread of AIOS? Is the medical
establishment mobilizing its petrie dishes
and test tubes in a biological research war on
the disease? Is the provincial governiment
pournng Heritage Fund dollars into such
research? Are they. coordinating efforts to
stop the provincial AIDS epide'mic inis
embryotic stages?

The answer to ail of the above is no. »The
Alberta governiment is doing nothing in any
respect," says Michael Phair, chairperson of
the AIDS Network of Edmonton. However,
Phair says that he is flot disturbed by the lack
of medical research in Aberta. "It doesn't
bother me a great deal," he says.

Only 27 AIDS cases have been reported to
date in Alberta, an insufficient number of
cases on which to base a medical research
drive. Phair says that »education is the best
:vay to prevent AIDS right now."

The AlDSNetwork is committed to prev-
ention through education. The Network
provides information to both the pûblic and
persons in risk of contracting AIDS.. For
example, the AIDS Network hosts informa-
tion workshops at city gay bars and wherever
else interested groups tend to gather. The
Network also provides cou nsel to AIDS pat-
ients and those in fear of becoming patients.

Anonymity is a key word wheni disctissing
AIDS testing and treatment. "AIDS is flot
easily reportable, mainly out of fear," says
Phair. The stigma attached to patients pos-
sesses dreadful powers of manipulation.
Resu its of these powers are evident every
time people readt irrationally to an AIDS
patient in their environment.

Example: parents boycott an elementary
school that a young AIDS patient attends.
The parents demand that the child stay away
from the school, so that their children don't
catch ADS.

Example: a Catifornia group named
PANIC(Prevent AIDS NOW initiative Comn-
mittee) proposes the quarantine of ail AIDS
patients in California.*

Example: Edmonton landlords refuse to
rent office space to AIDS Network of Edmon-
ton. Michael Phair runs the Network out of
his home, but has been seeking office space
sinoe Decernber.

Such reactions can only help drive reports
of the disease underground, leading to -un-
reported AIDS cases and an inaccurate indi-
cation of the spread of the disease. it is
fathomable that, in some cases, "a physician,
out of consideratien, won't dia gnose AIDS
until the victim is dead," Phair says

How can the public be most effectively
»ducated about AIDS?

A University of Alberta epidemiologist
hopes to answer this question. Dr.colin Sos-
Icone, of the faculty of medicine at U of A, is
planning a research effort to find the best
wayto educate people about AIDS. Soskolne
wants to know how effective education can
be in controlling the spread of the AIDS
virus. At the University of Toonto *lie Pre-
viously studied why some men are more sus-
ceptible to AIOS than others.
study wil nvolve 10,00 homosexual and
bisexual Alberta men. After six months, this
number will be whittled down to 2,200; This
when the educational phase-begins.

"The 2,200 men will go through a random-
ized controlk-d education intervention trial,"
Soskolne says. "ibis means that 1,100 ran-
domly-chosen subjects will be educated in
one way, and the other 1,100 in another.
After a time, the groups will be compared to-
see if one has a greater occurrence of AIDS
than the other."

The "education" involved here is not sirn-
ply the handing out of a few pamphlets on
avoidingAIDS. An important component of
the test firoup's education will be the àffec-
tiye ie. This irivolves the setting of role
mosekThe role models will stimulate the
SrtuP tO Practice its acquired information
on hoW to avoid ADS.

Consideririg the public attitude toward

homnosexuality, the affective education will
be a challenge. An intolerant public can
push the problens of homosexuallty (like
AIDS) underground. "Today, people are
;ocialized to be heterosexual. If a kid grows
Up as a homosexual, the inputs from society
are in discord with his feelings and needs,"
says Soskolne. "He will become alienated
and engage in frenetic homosexual acti-
vities."

Soskolne admits that the public is realizing
that homosexuals are a real part of human
sexuality. Since AIDS came to light, people
are beginning to pronounce it (the word

'homosexual') right," says.Soskolne.
It is estimated that 10 per cent of the popu-

lation is homosexual. This equates to over
2,000 homosexuals on U of A campus. Vet
perhaps oniy ten per cent of homnosexuals
wilI admit their-sexual preference. Another
startling statlstic: one-third to one-haîf of
North American men wil have engaged in a
homosexual act before the age of 65.

To obtain the cooperation of Alberta
homosexuals, Soskolne says "We must net-
work out into the commun ities we intend to
study. This requires full participation with
leaders of these communities. Without-the

support of the people at risk, there's no
hope."?

1Soskolne wiII appeal to people to corne
into the program through a massive media
drive. Of course, the identity of participants
will be kept strictly confidiential. People must
feel comfortable to corne forth.

As for groups like AIDS Network of
edmfontori, Soskolne sees themn as responsi-
ble people dealing with a situation, which is
very helpful -from rhe epidemiological view-
point.

One might think that educating persons
stili in high school about safe sexual practices
would effect the best prevention of AIDS.
Soskolne agrees,, but he wil concentrate on
the post-teen homasexual and bisexual
groups for the study. He says this is Where the
greatest yield of the study wiIl occur.

Soskolne says the bottom line in educating
homnosexuals against AIOS is "to replace
existing sexual'repertoires with safe sexual
repertoires. The.days of sex without con-
doms should be a thing of the past, or per-
sons of ail sexual orientations."

AiDS F E2
ikolne (lur right) discuss AIOS at the AIOS workshop hel it Tuesday evening at the Convention Centre

Dentistsfqirst to detect AIDS
by john Gushue
Science andi Tedmiology WMier
canadian university Pres
OTTAWA (CUP) - Dentists may be able to
diagnose acquired immune deficiency syn-
drome early in its incubancy through simple
observations, according to a prominent oral
pathologist.È

Although symptoms such as weight loss
and fatigue arise late in a patient's battle with
the fatal disease, the appearance of -srall
lesions on the sides of the tongue could indi-
cate a pre-AIDS condition which usually
îeadis to AIDS, said Jens Pindborg at a news
conference Sept. 30.

The presence of the whitish lesion, or
"hairy" leukoplakia, appears to be unique to
pre-AIDS, Prindborg said. Recause it is not
painful, the lesion could be missed until
diagnosis is made during the disease's later
stages.

In Ottawa to address the annual meeting
of the Canadian Dental Association, Pind-
borg, a Danish consultant to the World
Health Organization-, said dentists must be
educated to treat patients with the symptom.

Hysteria among the health care profession
and the general public has led to disputes
everywhere, including British Columbia,
where patients have refused to go to dentists
who treat AIDS patients.1

Bob ivey, head of AIDS in Vancouver,
said many AIDS patients must go to dentists
after work hours in secrecy. "Their (the dent-

.ists) names cannot be released because at
this point the public is so hysterical that if
they found out they wouldn't go to these
dentists," Tivey said.

Pindborg said fears of contracting the dis-
ease and transmitting it through dental offi-
ces are unfounded.

"To be affected, you- have to have a mas-
sive (intake) of the virus. That is flot the case
with saliva or tears," Pindborg said. The virus
is usually spread through semen and blood,
and the disease affects mostly gay men and
hemophiliacs.,

As well, of ail dentists and hygienists who
have treated AIDS patients in San. Francisco,
none have contracted the disease them-
selves, Pindborg said.

"We can tell (dentists) What is fact and
what is fallacy," he said.

John Hardie, an Ottawa specialist and
member of the 'national AIDS advisory
committee, said the dental association will
attempt to educate Canadian dentists about
the disease and how to treat it:

"lt's our responsibility to inform our
members of ail advances in dental care," he
saîd. The CDA devoted a part of its three-day
conference to discussing AIDS treatrnent.

The lesion, f irst discovered and docu-
mented late last faîl by John and Deborah
Greenspan, two San Francisco researchers,
may not appear in ail patients who develop
AIDS, though.

It iscdifficult to say how many patients wilI
have the lesion," Pindborg said. "We are just
at the beginning of'research that will take
several years of follow-ups."

A dentist who discovers -the lesion has a
medical obligation to a patient, Pindborg
said. "The dentist that is suspicious has a
responsibility to refer (the patient) to the
proper specialist," he said.

While there is still no cure in sight for the
disease, an early diagnosîs could mean life,
rather than death, for AIDS patients should a
cure be found. "Perhaps the earlier we can
detect the disease, then the better the chance
we can cure it," he said.

lThe Aiberta government 18
doîng nothîng in any-respect

The appearance of smail lesions on the
sîdes of the ton gue could indicate a pre-
AIDS condition



Mon treei
by Cahine SalnhWlde
of Canadiamn ver*ly Pre.l
MONTREAL (CUP) - Monleat
students are beinginivited tb tieAhe
knot In a mass marriage for student
aid money at Concordia UJniversity
Mar. 14, and one "couple" will win,
an endowment of a year's f4ee
tuition.

The mock marriage lcenses will
read: "These persons were joined
in, monetary matrimony for the
purpose of obtaining Quebec stu-
dent aid witnessed by many other
students joined together for. the
same reasan."

The engagement documents
read: "We understand that should
either of us get cold feet, neither of
us wiIl get cold cash."

The symbolic marriage cerem-
ony at Concordia's Loyola campus
auditorium is intended ta show
that many university students are
flot eligible for provincial student
aid because they are flot consi-
dered to be "independent" from
their parents. Some resort to mar-
niage ta change that.

"The independence' criteria
have absolutely nothing ta do with
age, whether you live at home or
not, or whether your parents will
actually pay for your education,"
said Pete Wheeland, Concordia
student counicil vice-president, an
organizer of the event.

The only way ta gain "indepen-
dent" status in Quebec is ta either
get married, divorced, pregnant
and keep the child, finish,90 credits
towards a degree, or work for two
years without gaing ta school
fuli-tirne.

Independent status brîngs in a
possible $2,000 extra a year. The
maximum amount a dependent
student can receive is $4,000. in
boans and bursaries.

"We cansider it ludlicraus that
students have ta resart ta marriage
ta make it through school," Whee-
land said.

IlIt's really, really dangeraus for
people ta get married this way," he
said. "Most students don't know
the legal problems it can cause
until it's tao late."

If a spouse decides ta drap aut of
school and get a job, for example,
they must pay inta the education of
the spouse still in schaol and can'be
sued for continued payment even
if the couple gets a divorce, said
Wheeland.

Dividing up the estate can also
be thorny if noa marriage contract
was drawn up before divorce, he
added.

"If you're gaing ta do it, get
goad legal advice," he said.

Wheeland said there was fia way
ta estimate how many marriages of
convenience take place, but dur-
ing the recent Quebec election
campaign the Liberals acknow-
ledged the problem as wide-
spread.

He believes students should be
considered independent of their
parent if they are living away from
home and are aver 18.

Most students are considered
dependents by the Quebec gavern-
ment. Their parents' combined
incarne determines how much aid
they get. At, present, only parents
earning iricomes below the pov-
erty line are exempt from cantri-
buting ta their children's hîgher
education.

"Dependent" students whose
parents have a combined incarne
of $28,000 and over (with no assets>
cannot ask for any financial aid -
even if their parents refuse ta give
them a cent.

"lIf a student's parents refuse ta
give them. money, their anly re-
course is tasue their parents for it,"
said Rager Cate, Director of Con-
cordia's Financial Aid Office.

Cote said the biggest problem
lies with students of farmers and

fstudents marry in. pro test for
his assets (tractor, trucks, grain ele- "P'eople art sèlling their homnes,. tyfine to right on thepoverty finie
vator> are generally extrehiely high. cars mand, forig on e.ertgce

1 Such afamly wouId be expected to pV;,ýt4>ir kids through' khool," It *oud Mt4ýh
pay handsomely inf6 thtir child- Whëland said. èrnment aloî1 4à5 o

r's education, even though they The Québec Liberals have only fions of dqti às,; ieSý4
probably have ne actual camh, said promlsed to raise the comnbined changed," saidoé,

Cote., icorne têvel from below the pov- The wedding'cëe1Qny wilI be,

TELEPHONE

Winter Sessi-on 1986"87
Ali currently reégistered students MUST secure their Registration materials from their Faculty
off ice'during the period noted below.
Students Who are planning on changing Faculties and/or.Progrm aeadvised that they
SHOULD obtain their reg 'istration materials NOW from their current Faculty office..Students
MAY register in their current program, and when admitted to their new program, wiIl be given
the opportunity to cancel their previous registration and> re4eégister ini the new programn.
Students changing programs SHOULD register in their new programs as soon as they are
admitted.
NOTE: SINCE MOST STUDENTS WILL BE REGISTERINO U SîNG THE TELEPHONE
REGISTRATION SYSTEM, IT IS TO YOUR ADVANTAGE TO REGISTER AS SOON As YOU
ARE PERMITTED!
PROGRAMS:

Agriculture & Forestry
Arts
Business
Education
Engineering
Current 2nd & 3rd Year Students
Chemical
Civil
Electrical & Computer
Mechanical
Minerai

Home Economics
Medical Laboratory Science
Physical Education & Recrestion
Bachelor of. Physical Education,
B.A. Recreatiori Administration

Rehabilitation Medicine
Occupational Theraphy
Physical'Therapy
Speech Pathology and Audiology

Faculte Sainti-Jean
Science (Honor & Special>

(General)

Graduate Studies & Research

LOCATION: ROOM:- DURING:

Ag-riculture-Forestry Centre

Humanities

Busi ness

Education Building - South

Chemical &.Minieral Engineering
Civil & Electrical Engineering
Civil & Electrical Engineering
Mechancial Engineering
Chemical & MineraI Engineering

Home Economios

Clinical Sciences

Va le hs d e.Cnr
Van Viiet Phys. Ed. & Rec. Centre

Van Vet Hysd&c Cnr

Corbett Hall
Corbett Hall

8406 - 91e rue

Biological Sciences,
Biologîcal Sciences

University Hall

2-19

.5-20

2-20

833

536
220
238
4-9
606

115

March 18 - April il

March,17-20i

March 17 - April 30

CommencirgMarch 17

March
March
March
March
Marc h

17 -21

17 -21

17 -21

17-21
17 -21

March 17 - April il

B1 17 Commencing March 17

Pav-421
E-401

316
316
316

March 17 - 27
March 17- - 27

March 17 - April il
March 17 - 27.
March 17 - April il

* 102B du 17 mars au 18 avril

CW223 march 17' -.27
CW223 March 17 - April il

2-8 CommencingMarch 17
(Graduate students should contact their Departments first)

Other Faculties to obtain registration information, please contact, your Facult4 Office
after M arch 17.,

TH E TIMETABLE WHICH CONFIRMS YOUR REGISTRATION MUST B3E CLAIMED AT THE
TIMES NOTErD IN, THE REGISTRATION PROCEDURES BOOKLET., TIMETABLES WHICH
ARE NOT CLAIMED WILL BE CANCELLED. ONCE CANCELLED, REGISTRATIONS CANNOT
BE RE-INSTATED.

Thuisday, Mamh 13j 1986
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i-iUChoosWng a record in frendy, upbeat out
Faehion, by Brazifli and Esprit.

Saaking up the sun in ight and airy sprnng Jashions. Rob wears co-ordin
Gaods, Alexis sports Wold pnnts in rnaturalfabnicsfrom Wrinkles.

Janiie and Rab share a refreshing drink alter a tough
wvorkaut. She's waring a nylon track suit and he's outJtted
in Gortex. Bath outJts from A and A Sporting Goods.

Rob sie(dus as Jamie and AMloo k elegant in dresses
Jttwn Cbdthim Stock Exchange, who speciaize n con-

Rob andAlexisjumpinto spring. She's in casualsfrom Next
ta You4 wha speckaliw in beachwear and lingerie. He's in
Chapmanfashions

MA
ates fram A and A Sporting S VI

Welcome ta spring!!! It's a time of tworm weather, sunshine and
leisure actitities. The spirit is ight but energetic and your clothes
should be tao. 'The style ai spring '86 is bright and bold sporiswear,
pastal casuals, and intense colaursforeuening. Somneféature colours
this season are bright yellow, orange, and tropical prints plus soit
Pink, aquamarine and intense indigo blue and fuchsia.

1Hub Mail wants to bring you into sprintg in style. The clothing
merchants have a selection of apparel that will suit yaur every mood
anid occasion. Fram trendy upbeat designer labels ta beach and
casual wear, the Hub clothing merchants have euerything you need
ta spring inta spring!!!

Chapman Brothers haue moved ta campus ta prouide students
with the quality clothing they have been supplying ta Edmantonians
since 1907.

Featuring a ful hne ai Gant casual wear and Leui jeanswear
including the 501 and super slim styles in black and regular denim
blue, Chapmnan Brothers is a student fnaurite. For colouriul spring
foatwjear, Chaprnan Brothers camres Sperry Tapsiders in a rainbow
ai colaurs, as weil as Sorel brand footwear. If yau need auterwear,
yau should see the selection of Jones and Helly Hansen designs.
Chapman's con autfit yau for spring.

Ta give yau a closeup an the spring fashian forecast, the U ai A10w
nurses, class aif'8, are presenting a Spring Fashion Show, Saturday
March 15, at 8:00 pm in the Arts Court Launge, Hub Mail. A wine bar
uWl be available and the jashions wÀIl be expertly modeiled by Caver
Girl Madels. Tickets gafar $6.O0for students, $7,00 for non-students,
and are avagablefrom theieéatured merchants and at the daar. See
yau there!!!

Chaprnan Brothers
Unique Specai thanks to:
Wninkles Cover Girl Models
Next-to-You Deu)ey's Lounge
Clothing Stock Exchange S. U. Records
A and A Sporting Goods Colin Chang
Smashin Fashians Ray Giguere

Wriiing by Anne Watson

Photos by: Ma= Tremblay
Bruce Gardate
Lutful Kabir Khan
Alex Miller

Photo and Gmphic Desgn by B&Y St. John

Modes;Jamie Kirk
RbSeurs,

Alexis Pal eei

lhuudsy, Muids 13, lu'
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Phone registra tion

Am for a career- or study-related job this
summer. Teit your prospective'employer
that Employment and Immigration Canada
càn help with your wages through the new
SUMMEA EMPLOYMENT/EXPERIENCE
DEVELOPMENT (SEED) prograom.

H-ave a SEED brochure with you. But
remember, the SEED application dé.4dlinte
for emptoyers is MARCH 31st, 1986.

Be registereci with your Canada
Employment Centre (CEC) or CEC on
Camâpus. Aso contact a Hire A Student
off ice when they open for business.

The SEED program is an important
element of CHALLENGE '86 ALBERTA -
a federal-provincial job creation initiative
designed to create over 16,000 jobs for
young Aibertans.

For more information on SEED contact your Canada Employment
Centre or Canada Employment Centre on Campus.

I, Employment and
Immigration Canada

Emploi et
Immigration Canada Canadci

by Lutftd Kabir Khan
SThe wait is Qver for ail those stu-

dents.dying t tty out thé hew tele
phone iegisteatiôn system.

Right now you can pick up a
touch-tone telephone, dial 432-
5500, and you'1l be on-linel A
VOICE wilI ask you to enter your
I.D. and so on.

Bu t even if you follow ail the
instructions of the VOICE carefully,
you will probably end up nowhere
if you don't have the right registra-
tion material.

.Faculties wilI start distributing the
registration bookiet on March 17.
The first group of five h'undred,
privileged students can start regis-
tering for 86-87 session on March
24th, the rest get their chance f rom
April lst.

Thesystem was tested extensively
in February and 'everyhing went
very welI', said Hugh King, Asso-
ciate Registrar. "We had very few
problems considering how new the
systern is."

But students are urged to try out
the system during the winter ses-
sion, so that 'any problems which
may arise, may be remedied early
enough.'

Hugh King held a demonstration
of the system. ht took about five
minutes to register in five arts
courses. But the courses were
selected beforehand.

"Selecting suitable courses and

planning the timetable is the stu-
dent's responsibility," said Silzer,
"from now on they can't put the
blame on the departments, the reg-
istration clerks or even the
computer."

The system hardward c9st was
about $200,000. But accoeding to
Silzer, 'rro price tag can he put on
the benefits of the system.'

The students will oertainly appre-
ciate the fact that there would be
no more running around campus,
no more frustration over flot get-
ting the course, no more standing
in a long queue.

"Academnic staff won't have to
spend any more time doing clerical
work during registration," Silzer
said, "and most of ail, the Adminis-
tration office and the Registrar's
office will have a much improved
image with the students."

"We are really proud of thé way
the planning and implementation
went," said king, "we are now on
the forefront of technology."

The Registrar urged the students
to try out this new and efficient
telephone registration system as
soon as they can, and he is confi-
dent that the students will wel-
come the end of their registration
afixieties and frustrations.

Students without the proper tel-
ephone can use a public telephone,
which are ail touch-tone.

need a break..,.

... g~t Lt Ln yOLL~L

main floor e SUB

IingprosGefting Lost?
rlingprosNeed Information?

COME TO US!
9:00 AM - 10:3 0 PM HOURS: Mc nFii8 8ii pni

1:00 PM - 10:00 PM 'l ln- n

OuYf TCkiaL

... cou~tîxy cf yoLt'L 1S-tucL-ntx' ç-LLn iin

C] <IFIeTOP
0 P anoramic view of campus
0 Satellite T.V.: Draught on Tap

eFuit Cocktail Service

-\x71 ZE\rrzzzr

~H9Lrs.

Deli Sandwiches made ta order
Quality Selection of Fresh Salads

Homemade Soup
Gourmet Desserts

Superior selection of
Breakfast Pastries

Daily Specials

Your neighbourhood pub
in HUB

FULLY LICENSED
" Draught on Tap
" Wde selection 0f Domestie

and Imported Beer
" Full Cocktail Service

LIcensed for Beer & Wine e Specie
11:-00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. UqueL

SORSE
SU HeIp
Cabarets

" Housing Registry
" CJSR
" Gateway

alty Liquors and
irs

Heurs:
3,00 pm toi1:00 am

Monday - Saturday j8915 - 112Street (HUB)

" EacanRegistry
" SUB Theatre
" Typesetting

u
lhÈ.uday, Mircb 13~, 1006

SEED CAN HELP PAY >
,FOR YOUR SUMMERý JOB
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Paranojýatbh mal killer
''4.'

AI-DS: isthe attitude.

*.~ 4 UMM*

by AAn GeeEeryboykoswa AIDS i s, and mostpeple aecniette won't get it as longas they'r lo n o f th é high risk
categories.

But dread of the disease has caused par-
ents to withdraw their children from schools,
relatives to shun their stricken kmn, and dec-
tors and, nurses te refuse to care for. ADS
patients.*

The student dectors and nurses at the U of
A probably will have t o treat AIDS patients.
Are these students scated that their future
roles will bring them into contact with AIDS?

("There are nurses (in the field) that arescared," said Sue Sandz.uk, the president of
the Nursi'ng Undergraduate- Society, "and
who wiII refuse to care for a person with
AIDS."

"i think 1»m net scared of it se much
because 1 have a better understanding cf it
new. 1 accept the roots of transmission. 1 amn
net in onre of the 'dlefinable' groups that are
typically diagnosed as hai'ing it.. 1 feèl 1
understand AIDÊS."

Dr. Louis Hugo Francescutti, the president
of the Medical Stuidents' Associatiôn believes

that "doctors after beig contàritly exposed
te the disease will treat it like any other dis-
ease... Very few healthy workers have gotten

Thé study and researcf, ithis new disease
in bath the faculties of miedicine and nursing
reflect the different, concems of the two
diséiplines.,

The facts about the-illness
by Greg Halinda

Ron is a maIe homosexual, 32 years old,
and drives a taxi te support himself. Ron
openly admits his sexual preference, an-d is a
respected member of Edmonton's gay cern-
munity. Recently Ron suffered a crushing
emotienal blow: a dear friend died as a resuit
af AIDS.

Though Ran is healthy and practices safe
sex, a fear constantly nags him-the fear of
one day develaping AlDS. He has heard se
many AIDS myths and seen se rnany stories
of public panic over AIDS, he doesn't know
who te believe, who is safe, or where he can
turn for advice.

Ron is a fictional representation of the
"werried wel"-that group of persons indlu-
ding both gays and heterosexuals, who are
confused about and scared af AIDS.

Fortunately, informied sources exist te
cou nsel anyone ai raid of AIDS and te dispel
the myths.

Both Health and Welfare Canada and the
AIDS Network af Edmonton have published
pamphlets outlining what information we
have about AIDS. Bath organizatiens wel-
came inquiries from the public.

Some of the symptoms of AI DS are:
" extreme persistent fatigue
" fever
" night sweats
" severe unexplained weight loss
" persistent diarrhea
" harsh dry caugh
" thick grey-white caating on tangue or

throat
0 swelling of glands in neck, armpits, or

grain
N ote that most people with these symp-

toms still do net have AIDS. See your dectar
if the symptams get worse or last more than
two weeks.

To prevent the spread of AIDS:
0 do not share needles and syringes if you

use intravenous drugs

0 do net have sexual relationships with
persans having or suspected of having AIDS

a decreasÉthe number af different sexual
partners and use condoms if you are a male
homosexual

* do neêt don ate blood if you belong toaa
group affected by AIDS

For more information you may contact:

* AIDS Network of Edmontan, c/o 'the
GayAlliance Toward Equality (GATE), Box
1852, Edmonton, T5I 2P2.' Phone: 424-8361,
426-1516,424-860.

0 National Advisory Committee on AIDS,
c/o Laboratory Centre fer Disease Control,
Health and Weîfare Canada, Ottawa, Onta-
rie, KlA 0L2. Phone: (613) 990-8964.

The bottom Une i8 that regardless if a per-
son has AIDS they are stili a prson and
desetvîng of the respect the rest of -us get.

AIl DS: historical overview
by Greg Halinda

AIDS-a disease we have ail heard about,
talked about, joked about, and even feared
- is here te stay. What's more, there is an
AIDS epidemic going on right now--a real
epidemic-in Canada. 1.

As of Feb.3, 1986, there were 479 reported
cases in Canada. Nearly.five.new cases of
AIDS are reperted every week. In the U.S.,
the spread is proportionately larger, with a
total of 17,361 cases as of Feb.1O. This number
is expected te double in about one year.

In Alberta, Calgary has reported 21 cases,
Edmonton six cases, and one case has been
reported outside of the two major cities.

It appears AIDS originated in Africa,
where the African green monkey harbours a
virus very similar ta the AIDS virus. Passing
the virus on te humens could simpîy have
been a matter af someone eating such a
monkey or being scratched or bitten by one.

AIDS-induced diseases like Kaposi's sar-
coma (a rare ferm af skin cancer) began te
occUr in greater severity and number in
Africa in the early 1970s. One pathologist
thinks this signaled thermutation af the AIDS
virus into a mare ruthless form.

How the AIDS Virus spread te Narth Amer-
ica is net known. Some experts think it was
via Haiti*, visted during the rnid 1970s by

many citizens of Zaire. Many homosexuals
from New York aIse frequented Haiti during
their vacations and may have brought the
disease back with them.

Sinoe the actual AIDS virus was only identi-
fied in 1983 in Paris, one can enly speculate as
to its origins and propagation. As for its bie-
logical characteristics, some concrete facts
are ceming to light as the medical commun-
ity races ta develop a cure for the disease.

.For example, the virus is very fragile eut-
side af the huyman body, easily destroyed by
heat, scap, chlorine, etc. Once inside the,-
hast body, the virus is apparently unstappa-
ble. The AIDS virus uses the body's own
immune system, in the T-4 lymphocyte white
blood celîs, to reproduoe itself. It then kilts

the hast T-4 cells, leaving the body defence-
less te oppertunistic diseases.

Ta chemically eradicate AIDS, scientists
must bath destroy the virus in the body, and
replenish the. body's immune system. Té
date, several drugs have been tested which
tend ta slow the growth of the virus. These
drugs carry names like HPA-23, ribavirin,'
suramin, and trisedium phosphonoformate.

None of these drugs have yet cured AIDS.
They are all toxic and produce side effects
like liver and kidney damage.

To improve immune function in patients,
drugs like interleukin-2 and isoprinosine are
being tested, with varying success rates.

Realistiçally, an AIDS vaccine won't be
available fer perhaps another five years.
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AlOS is addressed in the Factitty d'f Nursing
in thie comr»unity health courses,sald Sand-
ziuk. EdtJca60on of the publicaridheatth pro>-
fessionats is à top priority.

"Nurses .are being lnf4mied on' how te
protect themselves," said Sad'dziuk, "how te
protect others and how te educate people,
regardl*. -of whethei tbey hove AIOS or
not.»

Dr. KMcPha1t, Dean of Nursri, aise, stresses,
the need for education. «Only with Itnowl-
edge can the fear of AlOS be fcught. We see
that the studentsý are properly informed..,
and then the students can use the informa-
tion in community contacts."

In medicine, on the other hand, student
doctors are taught aboiut AIDS by the infec-
tion control deprtment, said Francescutti.
Educati>n of the public is an~ indirect
concern.

"Physicians have been bad in' going out
(publicly>" said Franoescutti. "lt's a lot easier
and meaningful one on one... for example
when relatives or friends (of an AIOS patient)
wonder if they can get AIDS."

Both Francescutti and Sandziuk agree that
the fear of AIDS is in part due to the lack of
knowledge about the disease. '
S "The initial indoctrination was that it was

limited te the.homnosexual commu ni ... cur-
rent proportions are peintin*g to adp é'tty hor-
rible future," said Francescutti.

1I think its serious because it affects the
immune systemr and because people who-
haveAlDS are dying," said Sanidziuk. 1I think
that's scary te everybody... We don't have
the k"owledge te control it yet, se te a
degree the public hysteria is justified!"

1"1 think there needs te be more research
done on it," saîd Sandziuk, "and 1 think the
research needs te be done flot only by dec-
tors and sciertists, but also by nurses tee.
Maybe it wouidn't be looking specifically at
what causes AIDS down ta the v'irus level,
but how it affects people and familles and
how we can better facilitate educating peo-
ple about it."

"ýResearch has had te work," said Frances-
cutti, "on whatever funding they had. But by
the sanie token, funiding startçd at a level
comparable te any other disease process."

"Alps isno d.ifferent than any other dis5-
easeprocess. We have te rernain sensitive te
the hysteria' and emoition howeveèr, and flot
treat people's concerns lightly," said
f rancescutti.

"-Te bôttom line," said"Sanïiuk, "Is that
regardless if a persan has AIDS, you have tô
look beyond that and say 'the person bas
AIDS, the person doesn't have it. by choice'
and regardless of that, they are stili a person
and deserving of the respect thé rest of us
gets."ý

Realîstically, an AIDS vaccine
won't be available for perhaps
another fîve years
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ELECTION RALLY: Wednesday12 March, 12 faon, SUB Theatre
ADVANCE POLL: Wednésday 12 March 1000 - 1900 hr.

SUB, Main Floor (East)
POLL LOCATIONS

BUILDING
Agriculture/ Forestry
Biological Sciences
Business
C A B North East
C A B South
Chemical-Mineral Engineering
Civil-Electricat Engineering
Education
Faculte St. Jean
Fine Arts

HU B
Law
Lister Hall
Medical Sciences
*Physical .Education
Rutherford Library
SU B
V-Wing

STory-Business Atrium

AREA
Student Lounge - Main Floor
Near Passageway to Physics

Near AIESEC Offices 2nd Floor
North-East Corner

Pedway to Engineering
Main Entrance

by First Floor Elevators
North Lounge near EAS Off ices

Salon des Etudiants
Second Floor by HUB walkway

Near Pedway to Humanities
North-East Entrance
Near Cafeteria stairs

Second Floor Near Vending Area
by Campus Rec Offices

Upper Concourse near HUB
Main Floor (Ea st)

Vending Area
Near Phone Banks

HOURS
11:00 - 14:00 hr
10:00 - 14:00 hr
10:00 - 14:00 hr
09:00 - 17:00 h r
09:00 - 15:00 hr
10:00 - 14:00 hr
10:00 - 14:00 hr
09:00 - 17:00 hr
11:00 - 14:00 hr
11:00 - 14:00 h r
09:00 - 20:00 h r (Th)
09:00 - 17:00 hr (F)
11:00 - 14:00 hr
11:00 - 17:00.hr
11:00 - 14:00 hr
11:00 - 14:00 hr
0900 - 16:00 hr
0900 - 17:00hr
0900 - 1600 hr
0900 - 16:00 hr

PUT THE STUDENTS' UNION. IN UTS PLACE & VOTE!!V (Please, bring your student 1.D. with you>

IS !-SiRKESPER RE
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Browsing iný' >nto-n's, bookstores
Blarne's Books
10005 82 Ave

The marvellous smell of lod books and
wafts ofjazz music greet you as you enter
Bjrne's Books. This is a store made for
browsing. Accessible shelves, Wood cabinets,
and natu rai ighting ease the way. And, as the
sign on the cabinets says, "Browsers are
welcome."

Specializing in second hand and antique
books, Barne's forte is Canadiana. Curmently,
they have a copy of Paul Kane's The Wander-
ings of AnArtist. It seils for $1500.

Bjarne's leans heavily toward the classics.
The history sections, iterary criticsmn, and
myihology sections are strong. Not that any
sections faîl short here.

Hardcovem-s abound but magazines are flot

ignored. Note the Lfe Magazine section -
handy if you want to pick up the Life Mag.which was issued on your birthday

Kids are flot ignored- Ever wondler what
happened to The Bobbsey Twins and Dr.
Dolittie? Well they are alive and weII and
living on the sbelves of Bjrne's.,

WelI organized displaàys further entice .the
shoppeir. These people knoW that the alpha-
bet exists. Hold on to your pocket books
when you Wander through here, douübtless

*.yu will leavecarryingàan addition to
yosqr ibrar-y.

"Audrey's Books Ltd
10702 lasper Avenüe

Audrey's Book Store is certainly spacious.
If you bumnpinto somebody in that store, it
really is yoôur _fault,.unless of course it is a
particularly busyday.

It is alsÔ well rit, no need to worm-y bout
st.Îaining your eyes..while trying toi read
books wth smnall pririt.

And of course it is weli' organizèd. The
books are"grouped into numbered sections,
and each section is usuàlly closely melted
with the next one. For example, section 12 is
on music and dano'e, ,folloWed by -poetr-yi
f ilm, "drama (by playwright), and photo-
graphy. The. displays in' 'thi$ store 'are 'vey
attràctive and effective. Customiers' eyes are
automatically dràwn to themn because they
are put ini strategic positions. There is also a
small area used for display by the stairs to the
Iower level of the store. Lâst week, the dis-
play was on "Toikeiri, Disçover His World."

The -sales cIerksare _always -very frîendly
and helpful.

Audrey's aisohasatwonderfulchildren's
section. Don'tWbing any 1doryu'Inee
get out of there. This section takes up almost
haîf the store's basement, it's bright, colour-
fuI, and full of posters. Thé Winnè-the-Pooh
poster is s0 cuteee.,.- One of the educational
kits featured in this section is a "Question"
wand which beeps when the ansvÎem- is right
and buzzers when it's wrong. The shelves in
this particular section are designed such that
the books are easily accessible for the
children.

It's no fun goîng into this store for just a
few minutes, you will have to stay for hours
before you will be contented.

weinlos Books
10022-103 Street

CHWrt6ifgthe steps to the second f loor to
Weinlos Books, one doesn't know what to
expect, however you'Il be pleasantly sur-
prised as you find a surilit room and maho-
gany cabinets full of great books and jazz
playing.

Aftem- tearing mysef away from a section
on Hollywood films and nostalgia and the
likes of Fred and Ginger, 1 wandemed through
the mest of the store and noted the contents.

Weinlos has a section -on Judaism the size
of which 1 have neyer seen in-any other store
and at least four shelves contaîn. works on
Eastern and Western religion and philosophy.

They dont carry best sellers, but do get in
many new releases that receive their own
little corner to be displayed in.

Weinlos recently added a children's sec-

ir ail

11w EIdmonto SookStoreUd
9909112 Sreet
Hub Md

There are books, books, and more books
in literally every nook and cranny of the
Ednonton Book Store; frpm glossy.art books
to antique-looklng old books. The stoire bas-
ically caters to the student population; how-
ever, on weekends, its clientele is mainly the
general public.

Manager Barbara Ellis says, "We' have.
-quite a comprehensive collection of second'-
hand books, it's the mainline of our business.
We are also expanding our selectlc>n of his-
tory, philosophy, literature, art, and photo-
graphy books."

Efficient.and hçlpful customer service.and
a wide range of books combined with the
wetcoming smell of old books entice passer-'
bys to corne in and browse.

The customner service includes a "search
service" at no cost for out of print books, as
well as keeping cutomners (who request the
service) up to date on newly arrived books in
their particularfields of interests. (The store
even suppiesrlTints.)

Books are arranged according to their sub-
jects; however, there's nthing aiphabetical
heme, and some books on the upper rack are

~ totally ihaccessible, thouih it must be nien-
tioned that one stool is provided at each
tc-vel of thebookstore

For book loverts1whço are wîlIliilg to spend
ihe timne and have the patience to sort
through the. confusion, the rewards are
great. Paperbacks are in abundance In this
store> somfe off èred at haIf-price, and there is
more in the Brmgain Basemnent, although the
steps to the basement are treacherous.

The store carnies secdfldhanid classical and
-jazz records, as weIl.,ingi th

i n uff-apoitea uarcua[Uf-the SWeO Gok Inn

tion which carnieb a lot of standardkids faim-,
but it is set in an alcove with soin'e toys s0
children can eccupy themselves.

This place, though not Iocated near cam-
pus, should beof interest to students due to
the univem-sity press selections they stock on
the humnanities and sciences. This is not a
store whem-e you can pick uppaperback junk
meds, but it can give you a good feeling to sit
back in a chair in the sunlight and enjoy a
classic with the coffee provided to you.

Lynn Weinlos of the store says the Selec-
tion tends to be a bit eclectic, but focuses on
the intellectual and unusual. If you decide
books aren't what you want to purchase
(though it'shard nmot to find a n absolute
must-buy book heme), Weinlos'has a selec-
tion of original cards and hiandarafted ilver
eam-ings.

This is the classic bookstore at its bett.

The Wee Book Inn
10310-S2nd Ave.

"This is paperback city," sniffed a bmowsem-as he perused the shelves of the Wee Book
Inn,~ Nevertheless, a stroli down Whyte
Avenue is incomplete without a visit to this
shop which features second-rhand books.

Don't expect' to pick up, Shakespeam-e's
Compleat Works cheap, butify'r in the
market for "igàht" eding àftem- a, week of
beriding your mmnd around Plaiodn Sartre,
this is the place to go.

Afficlonados of the Harlequin Romance,,
blood and guts horror, Western novell-a ade
sci-f i genres can sate their appetites at the
Wee Book Inn.

Magazines are another forte. The Inn car-
eries evemything fromi bacssues of 1Irue Loixe
to National Geographic.

Classics even makethe occasionlalappear-

ance, though the selection is sparse and
eclectic to say the least.

Carlos Cateneda rubs shoulders with
Ogden Nash.

Sections are clearly delineated with pla-
cards, howevem- chaos reigrn withln the
shelves of said sections. Are these books
arranged according to author, title, or pub-'
lisher... wIho knows?

The aisles are a tad narmow, making-for lots
of shoulder jostling, though bmowsing is
encoumaged... no evil eyed derks hei'e.

Two large, lazy, furry cats preside -over
proceedings oddlng much to the charm of

ths iook.
Writers: Audrey Duw#ta

Anne Watson
Suzanné Lundrigan

Photographer: Rob.Schmidt
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New Music>,
extravaganza

i»y hmka t. eabi>n to synthesize everything (that you
Have you everwandered howacomposer have earned). At rock bottom that is what

goes about creating a piece of-music? Some the study of composition should be... train-
might envision ayoung Beethoven hund'ied ing for the -next generation of composers
over a piano laborously plunking out each does flot really enter into it."
note. Others perhaps visualize Mozart carr- However, Dr.John Armstrong (prof. intro-
ing on a witty conversation as he transcribes ductory composition)- admits that they
his fully composed wark f rom his imagina- "should assume that some students could
tian onto manusaript. suet become gre at composers of the f utu re" but

Senior composition suet Glenn Halls, maintains that for whatever reason -the stu-
takes a more modern approach. " 1 compose dents take composition, it will undoubtedly
on my Apple computer. 1 natate it ail out, make themn better al-round musicians.
then 1 have rny computer play it back ta me. Dr. Armnstrong believes that the postulate
The only reai disadvantage to using the "composition can't be taught» ta be a truismn.
computer is that it cannfot deal with modern However he does believe, as does Dr. For-
notation because it wants everything ta he in ýsyth, that the introductory course. should
neatly metered bars." expose the students ta the many basic styles

HoWever, for the most part, the students and forms of 20C music. Within as liberal a
said they do most of their composing ini their framework as possible, beginner composers
heads before transferring it onto paper. '«l are given assignments ta Write for specific
mnake a point of walking ta the university in ensembles, with perhaps restrictions on the
the morning so that i can take that time ta length of work, form, and/or compositional
compose in my head. When 1 arrive, 1 play technique.
what 1 have imagined on the piano ta check It seems that the students flot oniy need,
notes and ta see how accurate 1 can be in but appreciate the guidelines and restric-
notating it,» says Doug Schalin, a memnber of tions put on them. I think its-helpful ta have
the senior composition class. a number of limits placed on yau... instead of

"I like ta have my whole piece ail planned just being toid ta go compose a piece of
out in my mind's ear f rorp beginning ta end music..W especiaiiy considering that it is just a
before 1 attempt ta natate it," dlaimns Stephen 3Eq3 course and for many it's their first class in
Collins who is studying f irst year composition. composition," admits Martin Berger.

His dassmate, Lisa Nelsen, prefers the 1 There are exercises-whereiri the students
handson approach anddoesthe bulk of her are able ta express themseives mpre freely,
composing at the piano or with the aid of her such as improvisational sessions. It is the
f lute. "I don't really plan ahead of time what best w'ay ta demnonstrate certain techniques
l'm going ta write. 1 just use my instinct and~ otheirwise. not easiiy definable," explains
write what sounds good ta me." Armstrong.

Students do not have ta be majoring in "Second year composition is much more
composition ta register in the courses, how- free. 1I might give some va gue suggestions as
ever, they should have had extensive musical ta where we might head, but it is Up ta the
train ing. Therefore it attracts different stu- students to choose for themselves what they
dents for different reasons.. wish ta Write and in what style," expiains

Dr. Malcolm Forsyth (prof, senior compo- Forsyth.
sition) believes that "ta study composition is "i encourage a lot of interchange. 1 like
the very best way ta corne ta grips with ever- people ta be vocal because-each composer
ything one iearns in music - performance, needs ta k now how hîs music has got across
theory, history, and the study of form and to everyone else in the room - whether it
style." means anything ta them, and if sa, what it

"By just tryîng ta write your own composi- means., Is it positive or negative or does it
ioîns you automatically and unconsciously. came across at ail? Sa there is a lot of discus-

room 250 SUB
432-R4266

D-READ
EXAM?

This t ime of year is always stressful for any
student. We can flot write the exams for you,
but Student Help can provide a place to
relax, talk and calmf down so that'you can do
your best. Ail Student Help volunteers are
students themselves and ca n identify with the
pressures of exams. For any last minute
assistance, we also have a tutor list.

JMW&"with
Attorney RICHARD HORROW

Thursday, March 20 - 7:30 pm
SUB THEATRE

Free 0f Charge - Open To The Public
presented by the U of A Students' Union



Directing: an exorcise in
by Gary Qhiloti

"«Meet me... 2:00 p.m; outsidé the lava lve
in Sub," 1 told Karen Récdford. But 1 forgot to
ask her what she looked like. So I was left
with the insufferable task of carefuîly watch4
ing every woman that watked by the lava jive
shortly before two.

What does Karen Redford, the successful,
young dtirector of the up and coming play
The Dining Room, look like?

Unfortunately, 1 did not even have a vague
stereotype to rely on, 50 I made a point of
exaggeratedly looking at the dlock. 1 hoped
Redford would notice and approach me. 1
did not want to risk approaching the wrong
woman like a pick-up artist with the line, "Hi,'
'm doing an interview-for the Gateway."-

It worked though. She noticed me. She
was wearing a long black coat, she had red-
dish haîr and she greeted me with a f riendly
smille.

1 asked a little about her background and
she toîd me she had taken a dégrée in thea-
tre history at the U of A. 1 had heard she
spent some timne in Paris and 1 wondered
why she had come back.

1I spent a year in Paris studying theatre."
And the reason for coming back: "It was
financial." Of course! But there was more.
"in Paris I was concentrating on one thing,
theatre, but in Edmonton 1'm involved in s0
many different things."

Dining Room, the latest play Redford is
directing, is described as "An allegory for the

decline of society in the northeastern United
States." That was a vague description, so Red-
ford elaborated. "A.'R. Gurney, the playw-
right, is an .English professor at MIT and in his
summers he wrtes plays. He feels his New
England WASP background did not prepare
himn for life and the plays are a sort of exor-
cldsm. An ongoing exorcism which has now

*d to his most gently humourous play yet,
llié'ýDining Room."

Redford believes it is the duty of the direc-
tor to "present the playwright's version of
thé play." It is this duty which forces her to
look at the real problems in Gurney's society.
Shesay&toneof.thesetpÈobi ems7is "the diffi-
culty in expressing emotions." For example,

"When 1 first started out as a direotor 1 was veîy insecure and Iwa easily manipulatd and
influenced by eveyone around, me.>

"a huslandprobably might-never say >1 love
you' to his wife."

1Redford does flot have this problem. She
laughs easily and shifts rest.lessly in her chair.
Occasionally she drapes her legs over the
arms of the chair and then shifts themback
again. When asked, about her directing, a
question obviously d'ose to her heart, she
becomeés animated.

"When 1 first sta rted out as a d irector, 1 was
very in5ecure and 1 wasvery easiiy manipu--
Iated and, influenced by everybody around
me. But as you go on you get more confi-
dence. The thhlgthat 've found is that actors
are scared1 out of their minds and they
respond to it in different ways. What they
want is to have confidence in their directors.
At the same time, they want to know the
director has enough give and take totake a
suggestion without being personally affr.on-
ted. If they have confidence in their director,
they're a lot happier. If they're flot happy,
they tend to mutiny.

Dining Room is a series of vignettes where
six actors play the 57 different roles; a fact
which adds complications to Redford's job.
"Having the overall idea of what is happen-
ing is more important at the end of the play
than at the beginning. The actors are getting
more and more specific in their roles. And
the director has to think - how does this
relate to the whole theme of the play. And
with this play (The Dining Roomn), it's even
'more dîfficuit because each scene is so-
fragmented."

These reservations rnay be true; but with
Redford's self-described diplomacy and
readily apparent enthusiasm, the.direction of
The Dining Room appears to bein profes-ý
ional hands.

Steefm * the Dining Room ,<(Inel> Ofrector Karen Redford

ll Ndiwdi 13, "Mê
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Morrnaghan is
'y Dhton but this lime Scharff was forced to
weeks ago it was obvious to make.an involuntary exWIn the
ack observers that Brian tightly bunched pack of runners,
ýhan was going to have the Monaghan's teammate, Kent Tim-
ndoor season of his life. But anson, made contact with Scharff.
including Monaghan, ima- Timnanson, a big runner,wa&thrown
kt would turn out as well as it off stride Scharif, a reltively-

smal ler runner, feil to the grolind
he Golden Bear Meet six and out- of the race. This left
;ago, Monaghan narrowly Monaghan to lead ail the'way to an
d catching Simon Hoogeworf. unchallenged victory.
C on the final leg of the This coming weekend,, the CIAU
,n relay.., Championships are taking place in
the unknoWledgeable eye, the Butterdome. For Monaghan,
ace was a Ioss. But to those who is completlng his final year in
iiow who Hoogeworf is, kt Civil Engineering, the 600m event
i overwhelming success. wilI be the final drum rol 1 a suc-
ageworf is simply Canada's cessful university athletic career.
dominant 800mn runner sinoe Ranked number 1 in the event,
cthers. He is, in fact, the only Monaghan will be facing Peter
rto cornewithin haîf a second Scharff (wihout the help of Kent
onher's 22 year old national Timanson>), John Graham from Çal-
d. And at age 23, he looks a gary who recently set a Canadian.
et t0 break it. Indoor record in the 40m, and two

n two weeks. later at the other runners from the Eastern
AA finals meet, Monaghan Conference who ýhave run times
d those knowledigeable eyes marginally faster than Monaghan's
h their eyebrows in surprise. best.
the first day in the 4x400mr The competiion wîll be intense,
Monaghan receîved the but Monaghan appears very confi-

>r baton in 4th place. The first dent. He almost seems a little
cond place teams were way stunned when he realîzes his suc-
1but the third place team, cess:"He'srankedintheworldjun-

was only a stride ahead. ior list and 've beat him twice."*
C's final runner wvas Simon This is good to hear from Mona-
eworf. ghan whose physical talent has long
ooked like a repeit of the been abundant, but whose gentle
n Bear Meet. This time, how- nature has sometimes led him t0
Monaghan made a lungifig doubt his ability to compete at the
n the tape. The dive sent him top levels where he belongs.
Iing to the track floor, but it Along with the men's 60Dm, the
good enough to beat CUAU Meet promises many other
eworf. equally exciting events, events
following day, Monaghan which the U of A is well-

a srong f ield in the 600m, a represented in. the meet begins at
which includied a world- 6.30 p.m. on Friday, March 14th
ci junior in the 800m, Peter and runs until 10 p.m., and then
f. continues the following day from
naèhan had beaten Scharff in 1:00 p.m. t0 4.,30 p.m.
1m at the Golden Bear Meet,

TO ALL THE GRADUATING STIJDENTS FROM THE
FOLLOW1ING FACULTIES:

AGRICULTURE'88
FORESTRY '86
HOME ECONOMICS S8
PHARMACY 18
MEDICINE '06
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING '88
COMPUTER ENGINEERING 188

DEADLINE FOR VOUR PORiTRAIT TO APPEARt ON GLASS
COMPOSITE S MARCH 26

1 4 eil 483-1161 foi your appoistunt 0

e.

Wl/I thîe Luck of the Irish
be wîth you?

wml your key open the
Treasure Chestfiied
with fabulous prizesee

Keys will be guven out
wth purchase from
any KUB Mail retail
store, starting on

tuB A' MALL

agood bet s iCIAU'

Drian NMonaghan wIU go for due gold in lthe60MriFriday in dm Butterm > mPhoto NM

Melney. decides on McNaIIy.
by Mark Spector 11ý NalIy High in Edmonton, led the Melney was offered thep

Panda basketball coach, Sherry Pandas to the Canada West playoffs next year, but opted to rel
Melney has announced her resig- in what was expected to be a McNally t0 continue-ber te
nation from the UJniversity of Alber- rebuilding year for the club. Aberta career. She will coach ti
ta Atbletics Departnsent. placed fourth in the playoffs, team there:

Melney, who came out of Mc- bowever. Melney took over 12-yea

FACULTY 0F BUSINESS
UNI VERSITY 0F ALBERTA

MASTER 0F BUSINESS AD MINISTRATION

MASTER 0F PUBLIC MANAGEMENT

Are you interested in an MBA or M PM degree?

Students from aill faculties are invited to discuss
the MBA and MPM programs wîth representatives
from the Faculty of Business. University of Alberta

Thursday, March 20, 1986
Room 506, Businesi Building

lOam- 4pm

~rk Spe<lor

!post for
,turn t0
teaching
he girl's

ar vete-
ran Debbie Sbogan's program bere
at the UofA and led the Pandas t0 a
seco~ndrlaUe finih in the CWIJAA

Sherry Melney
regular season schedule. With star
,çenter Tonji Kordic and four others
gone f rom last year's squad which
finlshed the year at fourth -in Can-
ada, this was touted as a -lean year
for the team.

The job has not as yet been
advertisedby the Athletics Depart-
ment, but chances are U. of Leth-
bridge head coach Louisa Zerbe
and assistant Cal O'Brien will both
appfly along with Grant McEwan's
Trix Baker and U. of Brandon coach
Faith Rostad.



#,Injuries are -Bears"concorn
by Markc SPector

For the Golden 'Bears hockey
team it isnot just another day -it is
day il of an 18 day Iayoff between
gameS. ln exactly one week Aberta
will face off against the number
one ranked team in the CIAU tour-
nament hoping for what Will have
to be termed an upset should they
win.

With this week's national rank-
ings Aberta fails to a season low
tenth in Canada, with six of the
clubs that they trail battling it out in
three regional playdowns this
weekend.

in one regional best of three, the
Canada West champions Calgary
Dinosaurs travel to Trois Rivieres,

Pwhile in the other two, Paihousie
plays in the home of defending
national champions York, and num-
ber one ranked Moncton plays
host to wildcard Wilfred Laurier.

If you are an Alberta fan, you
have to be cheering for UQIR to
win over Calgary, as the Dinos
defeated the Bears on ail four occa-
sions during the regular season.

4 And after beating a Saskatchewan
club tha t upset Alberta in the Can-
ada West sernis, should the Dinos
make it back here for the nationals they
will no doubt be a very confident
bunch.

It might be nip and tu ck for Cal-
gary, however, as they are in some
injury trouble after playing the two
biggest teams in Canada West in
the Huskies and Manitoba.

If Moncton does the expected
and beats Laurier, the Golden Bèars
will play them in the first game of
the tourney on Thursday night at
7:30.

York is the odds on favorite to
defeat Dahousie, and that would
be just fine with the Bears. You'Il
remember that it was the Yeomen
that-bested Aberta 3-2 in the
national final a year ago, and per-

r
haps a revenge moti ve is just what
the doctor ordered for a Golden
Bear team that may be sorety under-
staffed -corne March 2th. -1

As of ight. nowCurtis Brando-
lini, who plays leftwing on. the
Bears' number one lUne, is ques-
tionable with a possible stress frac-
ture in his spine. He will go for ia~
bone-scan on, Friday, but wth an<
injury of that serious nature, coach
Drake will have to be 'careful in
înserting hlm back into the ineup.

And the guy that was slated in to
replace Brandolini should he not
be able to play, Bill Anseli, came up
.with a, 3rd degree knee, ligament,
spràin yesterday in practîce.. He
isn't supposed to skate for a week,
but you can bet he'll try.

Probably the most costly injury
for Alberta is to CWUAA Rookie
ot the Year detensemnan Eric Thur-
ston, who has a pinched nerve in
his back. He wili undergo tests to
find out the extent of his înjury this
week.

Defenseman Steve Cousins
should return to- action for the
Bears in time for next weekend
after missing three weeks with a
thigh injury.

But there's not a lot that Alberta
carr do to avoid the boredom of
three solid weeks of practîce. "If
anythîng we're streamlining our
workouts," said assistant coach Jack
Cummings. "We've already got al
of our systems down so theres flot
much new that you can do in that
area.

Both goalies have their own ways
of dealing with the extra practice
time. "You have to keep up your
level of intensity,"' relates John Krill.
"You've got to keep in the right
frame of mind or else you're hiable
to get hurt.»

Other goalie, other option: 1I
7think the best idea is just to relax.
Practice hasto be intense, but 1 like

tojuststay cool and stop the pucks,'>.
said Darrent Turner, who off the
ice is one of thme most layed back
people you'll ever meet.

"By Frlday I hope to be at the 90
percent level of my game, and at
the peait by Monday. Thert Tues-
day and Wednesday we'll justsort
ofkeep sharj,."

Both gouttes agree that notknow-
ing who will start in the 'al!-
important opening gamne 15 a plus
during the preparation period.

"l'd rather have it like thls' says
Turner, "this way you dont get too
woqrked up or take the starting rote
o nto yourown shoulders. It keeps
us looser.",

"Whoever proves the best over
these weeks will get the start. This
way both of us will be sharp,' said
Krill, who would no doubt be start-
ing if the game had been right after
the Saskatchewan series.

With Drake absent from practice
due to illness, Cummings and assis-
tant Kevin Primeau ran the wor-
kout Tuesday, a hard one at that.

Cummings took time out at the
-nd of practice to tell the team
about a couple of other teams that
have gone from à wiidcard position
to national champions, a feat that
Alberta would dearly love to

$10 at the door. The three bande
will be Volce, The im .feehan:
&and, and KIs Wanna Rçdc. Appa-
rently Athletics courted ChWiwadc
and Doug and the Slugs, bÛt
couldh't land the headliners...
Tickets for the CIAU games will be
on sale ail next week at SUS, CAO,
and SUD, from 11:30 to 1:30, and
HUS at tha 't same tîme Monday
and Tuesday.-

SIam-dunk for the Bookstore,
by. Barry Willing

During the week of March 24th,
Campus Recreation will host the
3rd Arinual Bookstore Basketbal
Tournament in the Main Gym of'
the (J of A.

The Bookstore Basketball Tour-
nament is a 5 on 5 basketbali tour-
nament jointly sponsored by Cam-
pus Recreation, wvho looks ater the
organizationai details, and the Uni-
versity of Alberta Blookstore, who
donates the ;5rizes.

The difference between this tour-
pamnent and the regular Campus
RecFeation basketball is the inclu-
sion' of intercollegiate basketbal
players. Each team that enters may
ha%.te on its roster one intercoile-
giate basket.baii player. One of the
major reasons for the tournament
is to allow intercoliegiate players
and Campus Recreation partici-
pants to compete together and get
acquainted with one another.

There will be an 18 team limit for

this year's toôurnament - 12 men's
teams and 6 women's teams. Enties
will be taken on a first come basis.'
Teams entering after the. places in
the tournament have beenf iled
will be. placed on a waiting list.
There will also be a $25.00 entry fee
to cover the cost of officiais.

The entry deadline is on Wed-
nesday, March l9th at 1:-00 p.m. at
the Campus Recreation Green Office.

Nh#d.,Mi"i13, lM6

Action from, e Ilears ftgame, vs. SM an. Td'i ay il
NlberWas 18 day countdown ta thie ciALJs.
duplicate.

Says Turner, '!We figure we're
ranked the lowest in the tourna-
ment, so iet's just go for it and see
what happens."

And in exactiy a week we shall
see what happens.
Bear Facts - The Bear flash is set for
Friday the 2lst' in the Butterdome
(also known as BUO - the Big Ugly
Building> with tickets at $8 advance,
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footnotes
MAARCH 13

Lutheran Campus Minlstry: 7:30 pmn
worship at the utheran Student Cen-
tre, 11122-86 Ave.
Meeting todlay ini room 270 A SUB at
5:00. Ail welcome.
U of A Skydiving Club - info meeting.
Ail welcome. Friday - AGM - Elections
etc.. Bth 7:30 pmn roomn TB W2
U of A Science Fiction & Comic Art
Society meets 19:30 Thursday. Tory 14-
14. Conversation. InformaI insanitv

The Power Plant Restaurant and Bar and
the Afrîcan Student's Association pres-
ent African Evening.*Authentic Cuisine
and Music Thursday. Everyone welcome
MARCH 14

Amnesty International: Candlelight vgil
for prisoners of conscience. SUB base-
ment. Al welcome
Edmonton Chinese Christian Fellow-
ship: Music presentation SUB 158 A
7:30 pmn
MARCH 15

U of A Rec Students present: Chilliwack
n Dînwoodie Cabaret. Tickets $7.00
advance/8.50 door.
Big Brothers/U of A Rec students - Bowl
for Millions University Tournament
11:00-5:00 p.m. SUB Bowling Lanes
MARCH 16

SLutheran Student Movement: 7:30 pmn
the Film, "Behind the Veil" will be
shown at 11122 - 86 Ave.
Lutheran Campus Ministry: 10;30 arn
worship on the fifth Sunday in Lent in

MARCH 18
U of A Flying Club. International Air-
port Area Control Centre tour. Meet at
6:3pm Cafeteria International Airport.
NMCH 1

Campus Recreation. April fools mixed
doubles tennis tournamentApril 2,3,8,
ith 7:30 - 10:'30 pm. Entry deadline
today - Green office.

Slav-cdepartment: Guest speaker: VIa-
dimir Bukovsky: 3:00 pm/TL-12(Tory
Turtle>. Subject: "Soviet Foreign Policy'

MARCH 20
Slavic Department: . Guest Speaker:
Vladimir Bukovsky: 3:30 pmn/TLBI-1 (Tory,
Basement) ; Subject: "IJSSR Prospécts

for Change".
Ahnual election/ meeting 8:30 pnm -
Phys. Ed. Bldg. - Room W-14-Members
please attend
General Meeting CAB 269 6:00 pm. '86-
87 Executive Nomination Deatiline.
U of A Rugby Club-Elections (Marci-
25), Ail positions open. Nominatior
forms at 030M-SUB. Deadine today.
MARCH 21
Siavic Department: Guest Speaker.
Vadimr Bukovsky: 3:00 pm/TL8-1 (Tory
Basement); Subject: "The Mind ofMari
Under Communism: Life in Prisons andi
Work Camps in the USSR".
MARCH24
Slavic Department - Guest Speaker:
Vadimir Bukovsky: 10:45 am/2-1l4 Clin-
ital Science Building; subject: "The
Abuseof Psychiatry in the Soviet Union.'>
MARCH 25

Eections ail positions open. Nomina-
tion forms can be picked up at office
(030M SUB). must be returneti by March
20
'MARCH3 -15
U of A Industrial Design Club presents:
Ideas", an exhibition of recent furni-
ture and product design, BeaverHouse
427-3368 8:u0 -10:0t0arn
MARCH 14 -16
St. Joseph's C ollege, offers our annual
Suent Directed Retreat Match 14 - 16,
at Stilipoint House of Prayer. Info, Sr.
Bernice, 433-2275
MARCH 17 - 21

GALOC presents "Gay andi Lesbian
Awareness Week". Displays in Gallery
lounge, HUB. 10:00 - 3:00 pmf daily.

GENFRAL
University Women's Club of Edmonton
Scholarship 1986 - $1,000 academic
award to any graduate student. Applica-
tions: Rm. 252 - Athabasca Hall. Dead-
line: April 18/86--INFO-:436-9323
St. joseph's Cathoiic Community Mass
limes Sept. April
Weekend - Sat. 4:30 p.m. Sun. 9:30
11:00 a.m., 4:00 p.m., 10Op.M.
Weekday - Mon., Wed., Fni., 7:30 a.m.
12:10, 4:30 p.m. Tues, Thurs. 7:30 a.m.
12:30,4:30 py.m. Sat 12:10 p.m.
U of A New Demnocrats' Membership
tables: Wednesday Lister Htal,Thursday
Musim Students, Friday prayers, Medi-
Weekend - Sat. 4:30 p.mn. Sun. 9:30
HUB, Friday SUB.11:00 a.m., 4:00 p.m.,

Had lunch wth a f*uiinst latoIl'1 Drop
Weekday - Mon., Wet., Fri., 7:30 aJ.5
12:10, 4:30 pm. Tues, Thurs. 7:30 â.m.
12:30,4:30 p.m. Sat 12:10 p.mT.

M.U.G.S Mature students attend the
brown bag lunches Tuesday andi Wed-
nesday 11:00 - 1:30 H-eritage Lounge,
Athabasca Hall. Free Coffee.
Drinking a problemn? There is a solution.
nesday il1:00 - 1:30 Heritage Lounge,
Alcoholics Anonymous, 482-6783. 2
Meetings/week on campus.
The Tae-Kwon-Do Club is currently
arceptinag new members. For more inf
drop by 30F SUB.
Liberal Club Policy Meetings Wednes-
days 12-1 pmn RrW. 030-S (SUB).
Student Christian Movement: Drop-ln
Centre - Basement of Garneau United
Church (11148 - 84 Ave.), Mon-Fni, 3:30
-5:00 p.m.
G.A.L.O.C. (Gays andi Lesbians on
Campus) Resource/Drop In Centre -
Everyone weicome Rm. 620 SUB.
Narcotics Anonymous. Can show drug
users ho0W to get free of the habit.
424-5590.

Young ExecutiVes Club Signed for a
wardrobe workshop yet? Hurry and
register at Bus 3-02,
Campus Birth right Pregnancy Heip Ser-
vice Volunteers needed. Contact SUB
030K 12-3 PM M-F (432-2115).

"Bettie Hewes neetis your hetp in her
bit to become Goldbar's MLA. Hewes
Headqluarters 466-3604.,
M alaysian-Singaporean Students' Asso-
ciation Office Hours - M/F 1200 to
1400. Everyone welcome to drop by.
U of A Rugby Club Training. Every
Monday night in the pavîhlion. 7:00 pm
to 10:00 pm. Everybody welcomne.
$ Students Loans $: Appeal forms now
available contact Gayle Morris Rm 259
SUB or cali 432-4236. .
January 8- March 28 Student Volunteer
Campus Community SVCC info Centre
SUB 030B (12'noon - 2 pmn) Phone
432-2515.
Christians.On Campus every Friday
Bible Study on "God's Full Salvation>'
CAB 281; 515 -615 pm.Alwelcome.

FOR SALE
Zoryana Resale Boutique -fine qualuty

sosies. Look tuZoryana for vina4e, at-
unil fabics, designer clothing and
delightful prices. Under the red canopy
at 8206 - 104 Street. 433-8566.
*Codd seIection of new andi use.d tý,ew-
riters from $99. Mark 9, HUB Malil,
432-7936.
For sale: Malë ticket to Toronto. Depart
Mardi 30, Calgary. $100, phone 425-0779
S.U. Records - Hub Mal. 15% off ail
in-store stock
Edmonton's hewest bookstore. Cana-
diana, Literature, Psychology, Philos-
ophy, History, some music, Children's
books. Best-seller paperbacks, mag-
azines, buy-seil-trade. Automatic 10%
student discount during March.Luke>s
Books, 11011 - 107 Ave. 425-8955
H-P 41C calculator with Nuclear Medi-
cine module. Taking offers. Phone 48.-
8124 (Colleen). Leave message
Lawn maintenance business for sale.
Excellent opportunity for university
student. includes Equipment & Con-
tracts. Serous inquinies only 4554-60W7.

FOR RENT
1 1/2 bedroomn apartment fuily fur-
nished. Availabie May through August.
$350.00/month. Located at 108 St. 81
Ave. Responsible non-smokers please.
439-7324

WANTED
Waiters and Watresses required. In-
quire 10620-82 Ave. $$$
Appty today - start tomorrowl Eamn up
to $100.00 per day. Easy telephone sur-
vey work, in the convenience of your
own home. Cail Vince before 11:Oamn:
482-7937.

Female roornmates needed for College
Plaza May - August. Approximateiy
$ 200 or less. Nori-smokers. Contact
Colieen at 432-1248

Sommer Empioyment:Tree planting-
bush locations-mobile camps-piece
rate. Earnings potential $5000 & up for 8
week period., Information available at
CEC 4th floor SUB.
Ladies Lingerie Company requires help
to asslst in display and sale of lingerie
-(on weekends)i in rural Alberta. Accomn-
idation supplîed,încome based on per-

cenaàgé, 61 'oss sale. Cân' Edfik-
Gerry at 4-58-553.
Earn $400 - l0noPntnecm
plete training provlded. Caiii 5aody
484-3938.
ibhe help of a reliable, copetent Eng-
lish studens to assist teadier with Jr.
High marking process. West End.

SERVICES
Affordable, riegotiable typing rates lac-
quie 426-5840/452-9710

Typing: Professional, courteous service;
proof reading. Reasonabe rates on al
papers. Susan 466-0114
Typing, word processing; resurnes etc.
Accord Steno Services. North end of
Hub. Malil. 433-7727
West Edmonton. Quality word process-
ing, letters, resumes, term papers. My
home. Cali Margaret 481-460
Professional typist. Al ryping needs handI-
ed with proficiency, accuracy, and
promptness. Caîl lanis - after 5:00 <week-
days) - anytime (weekends). "Reasona-
ble rates"438-2061.
For ail your typing needs caîl 458-7166
Wili type for students. Reasonable rates.
Near University. Wîlma 454-5242.
Typing - Caîl 422-7570 on-campus
St. Albert Typing, phone Arlene 4598495.
Typing Meadowlark Area reasonabie
rates Marlene 484-8864.
Typing IBM Seîectric. AIl work proof-
read. Mrs. Theander 465-2612.
McMahon Word Iocessing. Term
papers, letters, reports, proof read, 24-
hour turn-around on most papers. 464-
2351.
Professional typing. 461-1696. We do
"Rush 'Stuff ."
Word Processig - whera quallty counts
as much as price, 479-5337.
Typing/Proof read $1,50/page. Mns.
Beryl Robertson 466-1315
Data processiflg and typing, fast accu-
rate competetîve rates, 20% discounts
for students. Plct<up and deliver. Phone
Chris 438-5550 9 ame - 3.30 pm 481-4945
evenings and Sunday.
Expeienced typist. Reasonable rates.
Near Londonderry. 475-4309.

Reports, resumes, thesis 9-9, 6 days a

FLY WARDAIR AI
CET A CRUT DI

STUDENTS' UNION
Information services

Needs a person to assist the Director on a part-
time basis.
Qualifications needed.to apply:

-must be a student at the University of Aberta
-able to deal with the public
-be a self-starter, somneone who is able to work on their,
own initiative
-good organizational skills
-Would prefer past related experience
-mnust be able to type and have some computer literacy

Salary is negotiable.
Please send resumes to:

Director Informational Services
SUB, U of A, Room 159,
Maibox 169

Ail applications will be- in confidance.
Closing date March 14, 1986



! student rates, cati Weststar

*Good qualltytwpng. Coeupetltlve rates.
Phone 483-521Z

Professioni typist -word processing. 24
liotr Turn-arouid service MOST pap-
ers. Gwen, 467-ffl
Word rocessing. Lefer quality dalsy-
wheel printing. (proofread) 459-4681
Word pesn~ exq.erkwncedtypists,ed cltrfalgy. $.90tpage. lm
Office Automation 424-5719.
Professk>nal typ.ng-$1.10/page. Word
processing available Phone 435-3398.

Word frocessil¶g in APA Formât. Dis-
coeunt for staff ànd grad students J.C.
Bishôp, 435-2516.
You provide content - l'Il provie cor-
rectnessl Newly-retired Engash teacher
wili type and/or type and edit your
materlàI ,on Xerox word processor.
Qulck. tumnaround. Cai 433-4175.
"Expe&meced legal secretary wili do typ-
ing of grty kînd @ 11.25/page. West End
- phone lune @ 483-0617.
Copy shop (waik-up or fuit service) and
word processing service speciatizes In
resumes, term papers, theses. IBM cor-
recting typewriters you can use. Open
evenings, Saturdays. Mark 9, HUB Mail,
432-7936.
Typing -Word Processing. March only
-$12/our + Free Restaurant gift certif -
cate. Mastercard & Visa excepted (cour-
ier service avaîlabie) availabie days,
evenings, weekends, Tri-Star - 487-
7271 (west end).

WordProcessing: Resumes, letters,
reports etc. High quality at reasonable
rates. South Side. Phone 435-6373 after 5
P.m.
For ail your typing needs cai 458-7166.
$100 IBM Typing Puvana 111147 - 82 Ave.
439-1818
igh Level Secretarial. Services Ltd.

Word Processing, essay, term papers
11.25/page D.S. Photo-copiers availabie.
433-3272

PERS0-ONALS
Attention Diane M. (from Grande
Prairie) Urgent! I1Ikm your number.
Phone ASAP - Ted Y.
To the person who founid me Iying in
the snow in McKernan Park on januiary
3lst. Thanks for helpingmne home in my

Ira

f

drunkep supor. 1 have f*miy ecopW
and woud.ltêeyou to iea e.uCati
Rab, 438DRUNK.

UmI$He&.srss wt h. Kusefi.
tlmental value. Phone.Kelly 4824»8E
afw, Sm )pin.

CAMPUS BIRTHRIGHT'
Pregnancy Service
Free confidential help

SOFTBALL FACILITY MANAGER
We are seeklng a student in a University or College
Recreation Administration Programme or equivalent, to

[manage our 4-diamond facility in St. Albert.
Responsibil iti es include diamond maintenance and
ýconcession facility.,

Apply with resume by March 30,1986 to:
MEADOWVIEW MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Box 263M
St. Albert, Aberta T8N 1 N3

The First
150 customers

will receive
a,

$1 .00 voucher
Sredeemable at

L'Express
restaurant

The f irst
100 customers

wilI receive-
FREE

TICKETS
Sto ,

SUB Theatre
Movies

The first
100 çustomers

wmilreceive

$1 .00 vouchers
-redeemable for

Bilifards of Bowling
at SU Games

The fiýrt
100 customers

wîII receive

$2.00
vouchers

redeemable at
SU Retords

RATT
T-Shirt
night

Special
Price

e
à .1 I. A _____________
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r UNIVERSITY 0F ALBERTA s

DEPARTMENT 0OF ATHLETICS,

1986CI.A.U. Indoor 4> 1986 C.AU National.
Track And Field Hockey Championships
Championships I March 20, 22, & 23, 1986

March l4th'- l5th, 1986
Friday, March l4th, 1986

6:30Opm -10-.00pm
Saturday,,Maych l5th, 1986

1:00Opm -5:00pm
Location for ail events:

UNIVERSIADE PAVIUON
Genetal Admoison:

$8.OOlpass - $5.OOIday Non Student
$5.00/pass - $3.OOIday -'Studentsý

TrICKET$ AVAILABL.E FDON

lluus, acIk13, 1906

SEMIFINALS
Thursday, March 20, 7:30 Pm
Saturday, March 22, 2:00 Pm

FINAL
Sunday, March 23, 12:00 pm

Location for ail games:
NORTHLANDS AGRICOM

Reserved Seating: Semi-finals $6.00
Final $8.00

Tournament Pass $1 5.00
Group Game, Packages:
Semi-finals (4 tickets for $1 8.00)
Final (4 tickets for $1 8.00)

Department of Athieties
432-3365P

'ýj


